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Hac Calling for women. Ho"..0
•• 'V/ ..vasher pitching. pie
-eating(7:aakie 
-eating centeat. pret-• tat •aan-an. 30 years and over. ug-tic man any age. 4-H club softball
soft ball game,
• !ea., Anyone wishing to en-
•• • cernats. should register their• ,Mt*,. the secretary not latert aan 
...clerk Wednesday morn-
T GET tIC-4. 111•TrIRF AUGUST I
7.- a-lar,e /tate ti-, "Ac-
-fllICE•tses and
ed 7n West-
tor
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hi ill Wt.his or her free expres  at the Itoe limed e•aiiiikile 01 that obi
gitteied as swum elan matter June the spirit uf our form of gov'ernment atoicuiturai co-operatives, which act 
tubbery rut...„ the cool._s .4omii. t.lio
SS 1103d it the host Iti. F It o 1/ur arlyier to our reader. 1g 0140 •14 the feline' is representative in the Mg their vigilence, especiallv
ponies %vain hanks oei •••
with the 1 ,.1,111!IS SI*111111 1111
til' Ill Jail. ',Vain., it, he isis it
III night vault horglaries The
•1111111 thing 101 OW lien Iii ils
1..t i..14111 the 1.41.1 Thite ii ii lii"
d urs
Poi tad 1.5.5.1 -itioopping
',ticket mho ' It 14
411.0111 as foloolish ens looking for bus-
iness it 'Iii I . 111 11/ 1101111
people tiocir money assay
It iii Moine
hiss'' I list (14.1vut sI Ill till.
II. • 11,41 dli below the cam
dodo, oprolioatosi -stIIsi Iv
defeatists in • how pi, who, ale
11111/11111; it down, help dete.of the
i•lialice diet place has fia i i'll•
"%VIM tIts
puts something in the wire' I.
neigtoloui hood
Tiles 110%4' j fiirchonlca I des ICC
Will. 11.1110i 001:III:PI.. I '11
10.1141111.,/.1•••1 11101 ..1% that they have
hippo itt-ot 1 ,
• al, it
The 1/11%, .111. 1,111 1 IOW 11111C1 1.1'
ciao.. lag Ile Well A10 kIV theV al 1'
11141,111g 1.1.441 •••••• II (hi ; ideal
I t Ii. i I. ii ...rt... 1..1 huh
P.4C11 vote as he or she pleasesL, undet the act of March 3. 111711/
NO 141,11/ITITUTE FOR
01,1ves5 tot pridtwill and tilswsliig
..1 h.s y10(11104 on the most profit -
tole toasts These co•ops ale 111111111411.011 they ale' polo ical theyEVISCRIPTION KA fES 
'There 
RAILROADS 
will mini ei time / managed bs. leircaiiettits _
81 30 when 'militants and Oleo eiiiiipment lie''.
 
alen 1 hi'. lug 111 wive the
s,o 11111 11100`.4•••••11') it 11Ie 1,11111101'0 lit (Lull's "f(iii, 1:1•1„, ,.11,1‘ it list ill.'
4, - the Milton." %did 1: !-;111111/ 18.1 ago i, otioseiervtitly
bo..,Ath ..f hum, 1.1 '•,Il -la' In 11'1.0 • 1•111. 1/1 •
GET IT DONE, Mk. MokyoR tlsslpt it I has •:t.I'VYti SHOP 1/51.
Last week we urged that loaned than dam the it sits. ii s Sit
late action be taken to assure the ell bY file railheads The illicit sY• • .1" " 119 /".Noomplittion kit the Third sheet t.„ tem. pet foam a valuable %civic.. il 5 '41"..11s .1.1/ ,.."...1 /hat d
• quilon project Sinew then we have ceitaiii fields, but when it cuntes1 oirr,4-est mail iv mode likely to
..its program. and everything indi- women, Biases likewi,e ale a trail -
eard consideration comment alsout ilia" 1141111110• 1/1,' "114 1111
ales that their is no reason why portatiorii asset. but the average it 14 11"1 40 icall ...I that
his project should fait be completed truveler has a growing appreviation d town has to be %veil one. ,ieit It
So, in lIlletrSt of Fulton. MuYur (.1 the speed. comfort and safety sit!
arid I carevi,hifillitsttusiltdom-s'i ;:e4e.illeiltlittit7.1Paid DeMvei must act 'rt. ACTION the failroad train Airplanes have an
our honolable mayor takes will de, inipoitant place ill the Hansom ti "IP" ItiVe tMst
vide whether we get the Third-st Mon scheme but they certainly
Extetisiun built nut irplace rail sets ill.
Already there is a bridge sitting It is all intele.ding fast that wool .' al. %Hi cored foi laisitie::s build
an the told jockey yard awaiting in. hew lest. than we did ti few crass “1"., 10,1.11'111e 'it set' she stiLl hi
•tallainuti across the creek 'liii ago to the effect that the laillooad •ill PLInled tiees. The side.
'ridge was moved there from the are out of date, and ale applomcloing
ower end of Lake street when the ubliviun The truth o••• that the%
new span was constructed, when were never more e,setitial to the
dans were laid for opening of Third public And they were ilvt 1151,1r
3treet Extension NOV. the time is piogiessive The iniptioenient that
at hand for action. Delay can cost has been made doling the Lod dethe city the project, so procrastim code in bettering road beds, acidotic
anon is dangerous Get it dune NOW, to the conduit of pussepigs'I ha.,
Mr Mayor speeding up bolo freight and
Third Street should be opened into setater schedules, reducing act
means,
,
Lake Street by all and it dents and damage ae to ft ndight. a
can be done now Mal, economical. so oh, is nothing sleet of revolts
•1 and with greater ease. J. It Grit- tionary.
lam owri property on part of the It is reliably forecast that the t,
.ght-uf- v. ov• bia this cart be ob. roads will he "fairly ptiost.rel"
• oried under suitable arrangement this year. although the average line
shich will sIs.icr practically the is still fat' from earning a reason-
anly expense for opening of this able return on its investment. The
new avenue for traffic sooner the rails attain substantial
Brook nu further delay. But open prosperity, the better for all of us
Third Street Extensium and relieve ,
traffic congestion in the downtown DOINli StioSI VTR 1\1i FOR
VOTING 
ing the coming campaign.
Tili I Alt miltdistrict of Fulton.
spokesmen for both the great par-
Voting for public officials is an ties will du a lot of talking about
individual privilege A man or a wee farm relief Huth will claim that
nun should be free to exercise that their party has found the Royal
.'unction according to his or her id- Road to farm prosperity and that
as for the good of the country, state anyone disagreeing with it is an ell
or nation, without any undue and emv of the people
unfair pressure otherwise This 1.• no be expected. politics be
A family can be divided upon pol- ing the kind of ganie it is BA it
itical races without any necessity for great many unprejudiced person•
hard and mean feelings among it- without any partisan axe to grind
se-it A business can have members are coming to the opinion that the
of the firm and employees who dif- best kind of farm relief oliginate,.,
fer upon issues or personalities with- not in Washington but oil the farm
1ir !Nit
Mullahs
Direr Mouths
••••••••••• • •e.••• 1111
FULTON l'oVNTI NEWS
J PAUL BUtilikliT, Ed.
_ 
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To Democratic Voters
OF THE FIRST
Congressional District
This is the last issue of this paper you will
receive before going to the polls Saturday.
Therefore I feel that it would be unethical and
unsportsmanlike for me to publish, or have pub
lished, any new material in regard to my race,
as my opponent would not have a chance to
answer me, and you would not have time ti
check the truthfulness of the statements mad,
I am sure that my opponent will give me that
same consideration.
I want to remind you that Saturday is not
only election day, but also registration day. You
must register in ordt r to be able to rote for
ranklin Roosevelt in Not-ember. I:egitra-
tion is really a very simple matter. You merely
go to your respective voting precinct, as usual,
and you will find extra clerks with whom you
register before you vote.
The re-election of President Roosevelt is far
more important than my race, and I urge you to
register Saturday in order to be able to vote for
him in November. Saturday, however, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence.
V. A. 'Bill' PHILLIPS
CANDIDATE FOR CONG RE
Quality Paints
SHER11-1.\-WILI 1 PAINTS - TARNISH
May cost a trifle more to begin with, but their greater spread-
ing \ al..e and ItAigei lite, make them tie most ECONOMICAL
products tu buy and use
We catty a complete stock of supplies-Our phone number is
easy to remember- Jii5t call for No it
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS QUALITY GUARAN-
TEES LASTING SATISFACTION
Bennetts Drug Store
RELIAVIL DIU 1. si• R% ICE SINCE Is•,0 1
la. built (out of sub-! so far as the tiov.ii
iii affood it
I aces planted with trees Neat
,iitostiairs separating the StIVIIIS
'it grass plods and lawns are a
,iderful touch od (nosh wejilio,, month lawns are e5-
1111111E11111111s 
••••••••.- •••••••••••••••••=0.
TA ti 7364.,
their k_.071114,, s
never vain-'
0
III CM AND LVER-111.ADY MORI
Attend Kasnow's Store-Wide
Sharp Reductions In Mid Season Merchandise
Which Are Cuaranteed to Save You Money
REGULAR $2.00 VOILE DRESSES MINS STRAW AD HATS
l'..‘1: 11
98c
REGULAR $1.00 BATISTE DRESSES
tl!!) ` 11 . N!! 1'11(T
79(
REGULAR 19c & $1.00 PRINT DRESSES
.11D-1 I. Id: I I I 1:1'.`:4 1 PlIli
4!)(
REGI11 AP 9S SU CHIFFON DRESSES
$2.98
$2 & $3 VALUES IN LADIES FOOTWEAR
,111).yi I \ tz.ANcE
$1.00 1 " $1.49
FULL FASHION HOSIERY FOR 49(
Cituice ut at It..
,19(
TENNIS SHOES FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
11-ZANl'E PEICE.
59c
REI.i \I, \',A1,1 ill CLt..\1;
98c
BIG REDUCTIONS IN PRI(ES
(1\ 11/ \ 1 1 (1/:/%
tli :it 1;.i s. is :it ht s' I at's',.
‘,/ •II FK SIIIR1 •
BOY5 SHIRTS FOR 110O1. 'FEAR 39e & J9e
MENS WASHINGTON DEE-(Er OVER AILS
1 00
BOYS OVERALLS 49( 1 '1
BOYS SCHOOL PANTS 98(
Work Pants
PRICED TO CLEAR AT
ATTRACTIVE REDUCTIONS
REGULAR $2.00 VALUES
REGULAR $1.50 VALUES
REGULAR $1.00 VALUES
$1.49
98c
19(
L. KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET 1 LTON, KENTUCKY.
•••••••••• • • e_aa,
'
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OR
!nUTCHFIELD NEWS
------
1 and Mrs .r E Murtitaigh sf
as Term . spent Triesility aft,'
tias and nig_ht with parents Mr and99 Dee Wade They !Plumed tokai. i. home Wednesday
Miss Duretha Murphy is confined
Sia her bed with an attrisk of append-icitis at thus wilting
Miss Ruth Childers spent Fridaytibia with Kathleen Rice
Rea lit ttain of Murray spent
SW creesdav and Thursday with Mr
•i I a s Pot lel Chiltirt s and family
Its; Hayden arid daughter Robbie
Oa Ain of Witigu 'returned home
Or ..usilay after a wevir4 ‘ivit with
tifo.000m MI atof Mis Eltrinq Stitt
" , arid Mt and Mrs C M 'Toon
'tve Hellion spent Thursday with
it ,vic Ruth lieWell
:Di's Fred Fite spent Tuesday with
blis Dolan Mytt
Miss Maijorre Bellew spent the
Wetk-erid with Pauline Waggoner
Mr and Mrs Eugene Douglas al i.
• 1 ending two weeks in Martin with
; r Patera parents. Mt and Mrs
I Li. Walker
". ',is, Herron spent Thursdayse
firth Maidaletre Douglas
tr: ttanCir Long and son PIAUI
:I. t. at of Akron Ohio, are visiting
.ii lister, Mrs Porter Childers
stagarrel Hart of St Louis Is yrs-
;4 c Mr and Mrs Pottei Childeta
:s • :111Idera is a cousin of Mrs flart
The revival meeting of the Fit '.1
1 tptist Church started Sunday and
1.11 continue until next Stinday.ryurie is invited
A surprise birthday party was giv-
I. Miss Pauline Seta; day night, Julycelebrating her 17th hittlitiays. party was sporistifed hs tier
'e ,ther, Mrs Shelby Waggoner
7- t•se piesent were latuise Herron,
NI . ialerie Douglas, Louise tituthIi,
idi ...Alec, Knighton. Bei nice Uhler,
91!. la Lee Walker, Charlene Wil-
r ....ion, Mario, ie Bellew. EAtter
II% rd, Glenda Murphy, Billie Wit
tt 'ii, Glenn Knighton, Rotalt No
0 • it, Roy Pate. Bill Glynn. Woodie,
!'' Rom James McClanahan. John
3i ry, Ronald Nugent, Getuld Bit I
SO d, James Byrd, Bud Singleton
AO I and Mrs Kelly Herron and du
gEter.
Ruth, Mrs Cooley and the
*Int-Imre Friend presented Miss Wag'
vner with many itaeful gifts and
r 't wishing her many mitre happy
sa.'cridays
^, .s. Leotie Clark and grartddini-
a! 1....r spent Thursday with Mrs
I"),.ian Mytt
.iii:r arid Mrs C M 'l'oon and tarn'
—' moved to Clinton Monday Jew -
e. Toon remained vsith his uncle,
6 . and Mrs Flitter Stinnett to cori-
• re his work here
.41r arid Mu s Claude Bruce and
eitildren of Greenwood. Miss , vis-
ited his parents here last week. Mr
Sad Mrs 011ie Bruce They motor-
s I to St. Louis Friday to visit her
; -ants before returning home
' .iss Doretha Murphy spent Tues-
• night with Kathleen Rice
sirs. Mollie Ilsrdinson, Miss Getir-
Lee Gaskins Mrs Bertie Henry
pima henry. Mrs Lorkie Fletcher
• s Jim Kimbro spent Sunday with
' • s Jeste Fields near Fulton.
Mr arid Mrs Claude Bruce and
ii,ahie:, of Gienwo.i. !4.11••• . t...k sup-
,et Thursday right with Mrs Ida
Yates and family
Dr W D Henry transacted busi•
rtess in Paducah l Monday night
Friends and relatives gathered a!
'1,e home of Mrs Lockie Fletcher
••onday to help her celebrate her
th anniversary Those present
• . .-e• Miss Georgie Lee Gaskins
4 i and Mrs W D Henry and Vir-....
.13. Mrs Jessie Fields, Mrs J W
. .rilinaon of Round 1.ake Fla , Mrs
it )(alibi.) of Cleveland. Ohio. Mr
..11,1111.41ffir taper, -
...-44111111:1=11141NegtagwalHOSSItrair
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sample Ballot
PRIE:11:). 1:1,1,1"1.111,V
Saturday, A tig-ust 1,
DINH/CRAM' emery
for S Senator
J C W BECKHAM
YoltS11; BROWN
NI NI LOGAN
Ott K N SALVER
Mm NT WALKER
I or l'ungress
V A "Bill" PHILLIP!i
W V ( lltEGORY
For Clerk of Court of Appeals
HA Ifr it .1i M CURLEY
StILES K O'CONNELL
and Mrs Luther Elliott, Mr and Mrs
flershel Elliott
Mr and Mrs T E Murdough ofSelmer, Tenn. Mr and Mus WadeJones and daughter, Dorothy Jean,
took dinner Wednesday with Mr
arid Mrs Ifcr tA'.ofr• and daughter,
Jessie Wade
Mrs Mildred Isiten and MiSa Le-
tha Mae Milner siceta Sunds a morn-
ing with Mrs S A Notes and family
Mrs Hay Scarce of Chicago, Ill .
returned home Sauiday morning af-
ter a few weeks visit with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Walter Tidwell
Mr and Mrs Sid It' yster spent
Sunday. with Mr and Mrs Walter
Tidwell
Mr Willis Attelairy spent Wednes-
day arid Thursday with his aunt and
Lint l., Mr and S A Notes
TAYLOR NEWS
Mr air,: :.ti • hohell troo.10,in und
twrri Bobby .144.. spent Sunday with
the formers parents, Mr and Mrs
Connie Goodwin- -Mrs Will Easley
of near Crutchfield spent the week
end a clic Mr arid Mrs Toni Arring-
ton --Mr and Mrs Edgar Attebery
and children spent Sunday, with Mr
and Mrs Lawrence Lomax arid
family —Mr and Mts Phillip Cle-
ments and son are spending the
week with Mrs Mildred laden and
ram Joe and Mr Joe Attebery --
Mr and Mrs Edgar Attebery arid
daughter. Ihms, visited in the home
of the former's sister, Mr?, S A
Notes Monday arternoon - NI:
Mildred Linen arid soli
NOTICE OF
REGISTRATION
wish to again impress upon the people of Fulton County
the, faets concerning the new State-wide registration law,
passed by the recent General Assembly and now effective.
Every voter in Fulton emiunty. no matter what his age,
polities Or place of residence, must register heft ire he or she
can vote.
The registration will be conducted at the twenty three
voting precincts in the county on primary election day, Aug. 1.
If you do not rester that day, you cannot vote in the
primary.
It' you fail both to regibter and to vote in the primary, you
may register at my office between August 15 and October 10--
but the registration on August 1 is the last to be conducted at
i-espective polling places.
And finally, you must either register at the polling places
oIl Aug-ust 1 mfr at my office between August 1;; and October 10,
in order to be able to vote in the Presidential election in
November.
C. N. HOLLAND
Ian OF FULTON COUNTY COURT
Amormislue,,  
11111111111•1111, 
Sample Ballot
PRIV ARV ETECT/(/‘
Saturday, A ugust 1, 1936.
KEP1111,11"/IN PANTY
For I!. N. Senator
it( 'SC( CliNKLING
U TOM HAWKINS
P.11BILHT H LUCI1S
ti-Mill C Hi/MEI:TS
MRS HELS IS MAY YtiVNG
For Congress
FlohlitT NI BRUNIFIELD
CHAR! t1 LOWRY
For f'lerk of ('our. of Appeals
F. E.
H LEE STEWART
El
ri
LI
Lelia Mae Milner of Cayce visited
in the hcime of Mr and Mrs S A
Notes Sunday morning —Mrs Miii•
rid Jefferess has been on the alck
• list for set days —Mri Fadd
• Br ockman of Cayce spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs Sid Smith —
Willis M Atteberv anent the latter
',art of last week with Mn ajid
Mrs S A Notes and family
---------
F II Riddle spent Tuesdas in
Hickman on business
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs Eugene Elurrarlt.int .1:,d chil-
dren Joyce and Joe spent Wednes-
day with Mrs Coston Sams --Mr
Boone Johnson fo Sparta 111 , spent
Wednesday night and Thursday
with his father. H P Johnson --
C L Bondurant left Sunday for
Missouri after a week s visit with
home folks --Mr and Mrs I. A
Rains an.1 son Lov.ety Jr a
Livermore, Ky , spent Tuesday arid
Wedrie;Jay in CaYce visiting sena-
' to. on; and Harolds —Mr and Mt;
lily Hatriondrids attended the Amer
Hari Legion convention at Paducal,
Monday —Mt and Mrs C L Bun,
dill brit arid Clarice attended the
13tiriciurant reunion at lirciuri church
Tlatis.lay This is an enroll!i affair
with about 70 present —Several u1
the young people fiery] this/ Eli-
!IN0.1-th League heir went to Green-
'field. Tenn, Monday night and at-
tended a m ng ecti of the Eno/IA-tic
'Leant.. -Mi.; Chou Carr arid Mrs
Maur ii liondurant spent Friday
with Mis Tito Arrington --Rev E
Prie,Net of Cayce Boost church
Itc'. It fr Heariirin's appoint
at aft Baptist chutch 'us
Sunday mi.: roue Mn told Mra Rub
Johnson and daughter Edna Fail of
'Akron Oiclo. arrived Monday fur a
, visit V, it' ielatiyer: here- Mr and
Mrs Willie Boydsioi and son of
riew Clinton spent Sunday with
Mt, Birdie Pruitt and Mr arid Mr.
Damon Vick -Mn and Mrs Rob
Ruins 'it St hues, Mu air
sooting their parents Mr and Mrs
San, Minot and litrs Bettve Pruett
...MI Jeanette Ionian and Annie
Louth. burnatte are visiting Mrs
C 1. Horidurant and family --Mn
and MIS Vigil Davis and Mrs J
H Vanier) spent Sunday alter:H.40i
with Mr and Mis Banks Fisher of
ITriion City spent Sautiday night
arid Sunday with Mrs Pearl Fatter
-Rev Walker has returned after
holding a revival meeting at Pun- -
year Tenn --Mrs Mae Hampton
spent last week with let aunt, Mrs
Mame Milner in Memphis— Mrs
Birdie Copeland of Naha-rill is vlsit•
trig her broliet, Mi. and Mi. Chas
Itoher -Mrs J R Wall and children
and Mrs Barnett spent a leo days
ner week in Caneyville. Ky - Mn
arid MIS Piesley Jimmertion of
Ridgely spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs Pearl Fisher —Mn and
Mis Mack Scearce and baby and
Mrs Neal Srearce spent Sunday
Adis Mn and Mrs I Fletcher of
Mernotos
- - -
STATF FARM LEADERS
Al ORION COUNTY MEETING
---
J president of the Teri
;lessee Farni Milieus Mrs H R
Sewell chairman 1,f the farm and
time department of thee National
Farm Bureau, I, A Richardsoni.
farm specialist of the University of
Tennessee. Knoxville. and prob-
ably C F. Brehm. state director of
apiculture. Nashville, v.111 be
speakers on the program at the an-
nual picnic of the Obion County
Farm Bureau at Troy, August 7
- -
7 HI KT IN ACCIDENT
NORTH OF WINGo
MAN'FIELD. Ky —Sever, Grates
(-saint:am were inured in a motor
accident Sunday night The eighth
occupant of the cat, an infant son
id Mr and Mrs Raymnod Via. es-
raped as he fell out of the car win-
dow Motors driven by Doss Cun-
nit,gham. near Wingo and J W
Driver south of Mayfield collided
at the intersection of the Sedalia -
Winer, and Cuba Highway near Leb
anon church
The aspired were Mr and Nita
Cunningham and three children. and
Mr and Mrs Via, Mrs Cunningham
and daughter. Delta. 13 Mrs Ctill-
nnigharn has a pelt is injury and
body bruises The gill was badly
1 r sised
hy Beckham?
An Answer!
Fueleo we hate the pleasure of evaminine at, art • ,- s,,tcrd a ( ouritN Dermot-at fleado4 'Wh), Res!,
ham?). After reading this artiste. use tease Du trouble in .11,4 Crigitlin( ustit there appcsirs no name lot its suit,
or The article purputtily 'Sit A% reasons all, tielkh.tru should he detested first that he hat been deleatei On
users, chtferent occasions, second, a tlumwt, attempt to beguile and stampede the luod Uutrieti of Fulton
oUlitS into soling for Mr I ogan will sets stiorw and e0u isel answer alt the tams put forth Inc this
Iin. ular
111 194h, SIr Itteq khaio via• dehratril ta•tote the legi%Latore of keattok% tot the °mot oi t ultra states sea
litadlet Get AWN' four untie, rats iii the Legisiature siolated their pledges and ‘oled for hh oppohent
Kesktiarn was the lust United States Senator ideated tis popular sole, that being In 1914 and eser since that
time he has been opposed bs powerful ruthless, corrupt and hi-partisan ,composesi of ao•callesi Republican and
bertaaratai political mat hint' which tor reasons best knosin to theruselses knight him in 19211 and 1927 In
lsra the people of the State oal Kenttork) unloaded this crseciou. gang from their hacks and has. succeeded
orate rnpre in placing a deient Gosernment in the State of lientuclo. the st•tem 01 PrImart Nominations.
1 °gain Via% e'eited Attornet General OD ,oIllthOd% elSe He am. eletted Chief Justice of the(olin iii Appeals simpls betiuse the last requires that the senior Judge shall he such ("Wet Justice He Was
elected to the Frilled States Senate because he Nig unopposed and notions else in particular seemed anxiousiton the job His elettion to the curt or Appeais was Irian the appellate district in Disich he treed arid not
from the State at large
lo the women sitters rhe right of v.iinien to 'tote was granted to too hot bs the act of ant person in the
senate of the I Foie,' states but hi a constflutiohal amendment to the Coastitution of the United States sot
ed upon arid ratItied bs three tourths of the Legislature of seserat States So man tn origtess at that timeis responsible tot either granting or denting sou the right to sole
In thia anunsmous circular. Mn Beckham is criticised ton taxing cotruetos rile sante gang that has knight
Mr Hetkharn tot sears taxed itir meat sour bread sour clothes sour tarnis and all of tour necessities oh
rite Assuming that Mn Beckham might he reaponsibls 111 auttit anessuree tor the tas on cosmetics which bad
.ou rather base, a tax on soot clothes and other necessities of life or a lax on cosmetics* Which &EN rot, too the
most of and %kith du siiki need the most'
Fur the to.' ttnie in Its hnistur I aitsin Coants Is in position to get from the State Admirii.trausin andIs getting it things ohish It has long deserseu %sits pass up the than:. of gettazig more of these Weirs
ow% tis %citing tor a man such as Mr Beckham's to opponents. oho Cannot possibls Jo iou ens good sassierall) ircumstantes
A sole for Mr liteckhani meatus s sole tor the people uf Fulton Count, therefore iu the a orris of Mk(Count, Democrat) oho does not choose to man his name WHY OH V.14% BECKHAM'
Steve Wiley,
HAIRMAN HECAH.4M C.4MP.4/6.‘
0.W.IfiTTER
•
••
How many poti.ii contestA havet• CI! at the t't.ell d"'ded b the vocal powetltulethodiat church Friday night, July ,-11 the coritcstants' The political31st Everyone is invited to cern.: "4 al'°uld ise regarded 4441 a realMr and Mrs Ernest ow,dee vise iteluence in national development11.c father. concei...ed of popularted Mr and Mrs Eugene Faiilknet
. ernment as a system undviSundayMr Jo+ Fratikitm and envoi., 11,ahrns
sl)ent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Jo. 
nkner 
0.1,14.
the issues Mativ other facto*,ai into these decisions, and the
Mr and Mrs John Frunkum of tyrFulton spent last week-end in Hat- l illmvits"g voice is °I'e of
 them
am
and 111 -
ismw, i,thrlstiformiaencri !larks neRrova.nrderitiauusintin iit. pa
 
lignt 
in whieh 
'44110altrhiestYmhadnda Ic
v citore Mrs Tili1111114 Dettmati is,Wi IC elected Kende'', iind iceSarah Jones pent Saturday after ..i.:.,sstiileine.t m.triplieoliut:e outalli til,riientroindolletitritt4t!nun with Miss Ruth Frankum
Mr! Betts. F41%4'31,14 spent the' '1•11 pa
 ,y 
ad-Mis
.e outi try
Joe Faulkner. Mts Waite'
week- end in Falton 
0
Intents This shouting and ennuis-. Fergusen. Mrs Petty Fdwards Mt tain hellied iteteinene the eke-Roy Fergwen and Mrs Eugene ti flFaulkner vi.,•ted Me; George Ed F'i r many years (tie torchlightwards Monday afternoon
•1 
-waving slections. The Younge wore drilled in battalions.. theym itched over long parade routerv. Hine heture every lawn, that was
• it. it triad Let'ufnis sa i l catenated in their humor It some-Nt. I -1" 8" "4' and '13imat;t,'i i d‘..1 eattie"niliPisdt "veiltlantihr.. 
l,avfy 'Patisited Mr and Mrs H 1. LeCrenii!„i‘..,iiim-Monday attielial.•/1
11.1 canipaienitie ter.Mr rf„i a,e 71„1 ”,,,„ " 3. lb,its' r I, That meth,of Mrs Attleo NicKetaieN reee.,,ty ts.elv .torie be. bit this'Sunday school l1-1 been it•ote 4'%"ltel*: 'till have power They reel -
conven
visiting her parr; ii, !
Mi If f, sh•gennes. 4'1;1' 'I' 
ft
td entlinsirrttes root.
1t and the 
otioaiipaied,aorli tblranowiiit
again Several dr e e1r1
1•, rant y ran Make ccIta,rein Ifloti,1'+.11r1.1..1,,e,Itti,•1,:titht;ro,71 1111 .1. 4;in:,..41‘rty.,!1 ;:;;141.1.), 
3 C Wit uni
, Mt and 111,
K " "t"' . r?c"v k i h. te hter nod.,laughter of Dresde nnn. Term Mr ari t
If Cm dapbell al itotiltl to
of Pails Tenn 
:
Miele. I ei 'emit Thet,..lry
the; thieves in ()eon (seedy are !wit-litre ic vir.ri tine lit 'iilonger confining then activities ler r M anti MI' v Ant4e'''''to the cover of darkness Saturday/ Several people of this conimunity!
:ire :otentling the Walnut Grey'. ,
meeting
MI mid ”,4 Ri1V Al‘der<1,,1
tied Mr told Mrs Dos McClure
Sundyn
H I. !pet-erne and son
who saperates the faint verV ill
Thieves have been operating in Mr llerrean Roleh was the guestthe rural districts of this --.e.tionint Mr 011'••er Powers Mondayfor isome time. stealing thousands Mrs Mlle P-.-more is on the -
of dollars me hogs chickens and lot
.r duties' ft :n littthris
WEYMOUTH NEWS HARRIS NEWS
Miss Election Jones is spendivii
a few days with her sisters at Lath -Ian
Mr Theron Jrneut left tor DorenSaturday meriting
M144 Melvitta Brown has tetuinedt me tient Veiled erne %velem..
a few weeks with her sestet,Mi
Paul Ifeide and Mrs Seri.' Usiey
Mr Hardin Vauelln is in the Fill.ton Hospital and is very ill
Mis AtAeliii Foster spent a less-days with 11Iri.; Virginia Fiauter
M114 Thelma Might of Wings) r
spending mu few weeks wItil 114.1
mother, Mu -;Edit Foster
Mrs elicit... Larolt r, improviiig
after a lung illness
Mt unit Mrs Herman Hutson ofOutten spent Sunday mottling with
Mt und Mis J T Pledge
Mrs Jessie Hedge 14 improving
after it few week's illness
Mr and Mis Mallon James and
Mr arid Mrs lioneat Junes 1111414been busy this week tanning peach-
es
Mrs Mettle Hedge and MI ,,e,t
Mrs HeiMall Hutson pent Sunday
with Mr arid Mrs Will Pucsett
Mrs Ely;. Loweiy and Mt and
Mis J T Hedge spent Friday night
with Mr and Mrs Pete rt,Vier
Mr and Mrs Marion Johrs spentSaturday. Satutday night and Sun•day with Mr and Mt. J T Hedge
They attended the Strand 'DwaneSaturday afternoon
Mrs Islotiny Hlackaid arid MrsHarvey_ Cornet). and 1111s Iletokin
spent Monday with Mis Lite Jones.
--------
HOG THIEVES OPERATE
IN ORION COUNTY
wit rietun thieves went into a field
cm the H A Branferd faint south
of Union City and took three largehogs, each averaging .11,4itit mu
pounds. 'the theft w. thscuveied
about four o'clock by ft F. Dotson
JAPANESE OIL
A
FOR NAIR AND SCALPsisisnio I. 84.1 O' Ii.., 1.1.1111's s SCIL/'
• I, 1.11,11, •' • Or.8;;1•1
V/ 10/ • •..• 1,E5% • ka1r 
.e. el ,,,, 50.
ccuralt
woRKI1 tAsnit.
.41 Lou. Cost
ROUTE TWO
PIERCE NEWS
VI,
 I
last
aft.'
Hy Mrs. Claud ()rashly •
Mrs Cate DeMver spent Wednes-
day with her con Mr and Mrs Far
DeMver Ohion Tenn
Mr arni Mrs Floyd Hardy spent
Sunday with her parents. Mr and
Met Tom Reese
Mrs Rosena Norman spent sev-
eral days with relatives in Felten
Mr and Mis .ate- Has. ,,reeit Sun-
Any afternoon with Mrs Has fath-
er Mr •i^d And' niffPnMrs Claud Gillam is slowly In'
Prrxing after a c.tntinued ilirieMi!:5 Grace Bt.:liter has the mu. •n locks 4 .iine Piece', les.of All Kinds Accurately Re W I. Matthews is singing in apaired at laass Cast b%---- ,..-otractive meeting near DukedomI.... week
Me and Walter Collins and on
''- arles Richard of Paducah C111'•''
,”(1,1V with relatives here.
Mr and Mrs Joe Matthews spent
sorday afternoon with Mr and MrsSlat! hews
Mr and Mrs C F Lose) and Mr
:.ed Mrs DeWel Matthews were
tmner guests Friday night with M.-
erid Mrs Hill Blalock of Mayfr
Mr and Mrs Coy Wibirit: • -
the week-end with the late;
ents. Mr and Mrs W J Sit-n.
The Pierre Club net last v..
with Mr and Mrs W J Sten;
their home Thirteen members
several visitors were preset"
non a delicious diner was
en the lawn. aftel which
made a very interesting account ie.t:er tn; I oSeattic. Washington, and.
othre points of ,nterest The club ad- •tourned to meet with Mrs Riley'Smith. August 26
Mr at-,.1 Mrs Claud and theformer's parents. Mr and Mrs 01-
Bruce of Greenwood. yisi-7isii Mr and Mrs C F. Lowe re•
. ently
Robert Rogeis of Hickman. Ky •
.•isited his mother. Mis Matue Re-
ANDREU S
JuwEi.sv ( omp A\ v
BEAUTY WORK
I isensed ItirAut% I /pezalo: wta•It )Oars experience la Rau
connected with nis *bop.
51.1 BRAM Iti s 111
V1Ottli (it SR AN II hit
'telephone tor AppointmentsShop Phone 464--
- Home Phone :11
HILLS BEAUTY SHOP
\ `t• i iii t.. .1 S'sB %Hal h 'WO
.. et s Sunday
SUNNY DIP SW!MMING POOL
IN 1 u1‘ N'.
Norman St.. Opporite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 15c & 2:K` • Salts for Rent
Efficient Lifeguards on Duty at All Times
OPEN FRoN1 3. A. M. TO 10'00 P. Al.
WINSTEAD-JONES & CO.
FUNERAL HOME
21t. Second Street
Inc
Phone 15
AMBULANCE .sEREICE
V. A. Richardson
Mrs. V. A Richardson
W. W. Jones
W. F. Strother
111111111111P811111111111V .
Farmers should keep remote nail
,pioservf• r‘iderice of all ,:oll-bunAn! Ha. 'lees cattiest out under menew Alit alike al Censers Anal Pt.gi ann.
It particularly iniportant ,..inrecruits be kept showing the acre-age of ally grecii•matuire crops awlthe date turned under Also, rec-eipt,: bun i lit lie presetved shewingthe amount of ground limestone or
.11nel pLosphate purchased aini ap•plied
1.1(
 fete a producer can qualify fpayment lie will he rei1eers1 tiu , ,it,-rn it proof of the soildaulditig rer
tires cal-lied out en the farm There-I. re it I; ,mrottunt that the ial•triers keep all such evidenceIt is furthei soggcavd tha t ro.
met,
 notify thee iecal totiriette
men or the county scent's utfh.,•
• Ta tetaa, kind are
carried out It is not neccisat y it, the given ii• v.at ta,t1Mpi.ttant that the local comnut-
.17,Tt •
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
POI *THAI YELLIN() excitement and enthusiasm hasswayed mate, delegates A entre.seems more hopeful if people ate
,%illing to shout for it
The 111r.i, power r/i rm 1oup ofoeople throws no light on the clues-non whether they can run the go'.-.
'lenient tight Rut every eatiseneeds enthusia.in The supportersin oiled ii..vetilinonl should not shut
up their mouths like clams, and exI ay tt••• nation
hl II RFCORlis OP
teemen be informed of the prisein2e3 when
 IlieN• Lare caviled tilt
SAFETY SLOGANS
Aci:tere sun tan gradually
Do not it from streams or wellthat not knoen ti he typluedtree
Not one ratite:id pile:ern/1k it ii-kib,'cI in train ;m,u'ident uum 19t5 Hotiis a !Tiara tot iii .111%er, to shoot al
No one Wa killed ut railreadcruising WhO
 tIhr eti the sign, Stop.SOIL PRACTICe.t4 Look, and Listen
It is against the law if all .4thie.
to run away from the slow of WI
THOUGHTS FOR SERIOUS
MOMENTS
stlptenar 11.11IpMe‘s ottis the conviction of being loved teryouiself, or, more correctly, beingloved In spite of yetirself %netoiTogo
It', not doing the thing we liketo do. hut liking to de the Ihing wahave to do that makes lilt' blessedA tier;
Friendship Is the highest drive,
..r pcilevonn
wield in blessed 1.v menthiegs, arid not by them,tel% talk alseit thuni .1.0,,,Oliver
Mi. Betty Nat .it Fi:inkf.atKV hi, • b-c n iii? ii 01 III FIliriairguest of Miss Jane Lewis lit
',the Thud Street
SALESMAN WANTED
MAN WANTED for ItawleignRoute of IMO families Write today
Rawleigh's Dept ky(;-11. SA. F144o*.pert, Ill
Fop SALE
CRIMSON l'1.01:1,,'R
SEED
PHONE 522
ALF HORNBEAK
r„it„„: Is „
SO-SALVE(;ilaranteed for all
ML) nburn, etv., at
druggists 25e.
;1,ORIOLE Cielat Ole
cives better results it;
:.111111S }t1111 (leSSVI'it4, at
all grocers.
MUM\ 
OGEE, WE DO NOT COLLFIT SALES TAX ON ANYEXIEPT (ANDY, BEVERAGES, GUMmil mit., ti, lii m..,1 tm Marti in Imre quotes'11111111111111=111111111111111.111MEr sairellIMMINIMNEPINIPPOs, All1111111111 11111.1•111111111111111111•11111111111116111111111111
emons
fresh, juicy, sour 19ca bargain, doz.
Peaches Fresh Ripe Hbertas $1.55ice Stone, bushel
Cantaloupes ,(K;,1
2 Quart di eis
B.Act
3 for 10cRoup OLI IIPIC . LITTLE KING t 135K
 (18 lbs. S1.13 ) 18 lbs. 41
FLOUR Fancy Quality (III lbs I8c)l'auntry Club FIFE I.11. BAG 2S,
MAI SAUCE ('O(.VT"
 (."  10tNo. 2 (' .-1 .V
SODA WATER .'• "1- 1`4:" .-"-E licvo Bank Charge, Tax Paid
MOTOR OIL " Vr"E"
 2 GALLONS 95(
ORANGES .11.1c)
,.• r"r
mansimnesismsaientanniessers air
GAR
5 BEEF STEAK
DOZEN 11c
FRESH FIELD PEAS ',/i1,/://11 \ POUND 4(
FRESH ENGLISH PEAS POUND 71 2(
NEW TENDER SQUASH POUND lc
EACH 1(FRESH LIMES ''I.'fVK "NH-I_I:1EADE
WATERMELONSFRESH 
"'" EACH 29cGROWN
ONIONS 
 R(n)
 THREE POUNDS 10(
Finest Quality Pure Cane C9Jz.,cGranulated. We Sell no other. 10 lbs.
'Controlled Quality' is
The Best Beef in Town
ROLWD or 242A
LOIN, pound J•Ju
KWILK KRIS? BACON '„`!),) POUND 35c
SAO MEAT q„BubiN.„1_/... PUUND 19c
GROUND BEEF ""fi. POUND1'1 • RF:
WEINERS & !.R/INKS POUND
PORK CHOPS POUND
BOLOGNA l'- 1 ,147,., 'REE„ POUND
FPESH BUE ALO FISH POUND
CA !FISli .'L1(El)apanummenreamare
 (.6.01efamL\ uniimiummisoppamonsioingaN LI POUND
PET MILK /Au ye ( an
.1 for
JEWEL COFFEE (3 ibis,
TWINKLE
PICKLING SPICES
FLAVOR
EXTRA LARGE
5 OZ.
VINEGAR ""." H"." GALLONJUG
WFSCO TE% Pm"
TOMATOES X".
 2
 CANSpEActiEs
 •OUNT RI CLUB
10(( anti h#)
POUND 16(
4(
10(
111 2(
25(
712(
NO. 21 1 15c
I1REA I) BE].
 FOR G
COUNTRY 
E NER Y
LONG LOAF '13(.1-.7) OR REG1 Lull
SMALL LOAF
RORS L1.ILI$
\ TR)" CLUB1/4r 1) 1/4
 FRESH LO.NGER
11111111eNNINININAPeelleart'seesesess
9(
Sc
5(
Salad, CC qt. 29c
Dressing OLIVES, Qt. .ticFE-IL 1.0.41" ran UrSlieed Rey!, glue* ltic
Olivts lg. 25e
VEAL ROME '"(1 -DER POUND
VEAL POAST "n" POUND
BEEF BRISKET ROAST POUND
SALMON ." ' `"
FLY SPRAY PINT CAN__ _
BLACK PEPPER GLASS SHAKER _____
PICKLES cf" N OR in" FULL QUART 1kTEXAS
 FIG(
 16 Eli, J.4R
IN SIRUP
um•dorolMer r,
• rr,S4•111111111111411mvv••••
il*
•
lk
4%
•S.'
Maar.
aisist-r 
..-----iseastrasaireretigarlapearraqesakawalisailiallatightetraasignainee--,
Hcip kiJnry•
r..or flineti0111• ,,ad.ler T..41, • •
LP Night.
v4in• ..•
n. A
lCrafty
 Must II.
MALARIA
CHILES OM FEVER
Al II ‘ANDEICIA IKON TONICPt the speediest remedy knownfor Malaria. Chill, and Fever.11 will eheck Malaria In threedays and only a few doses are
required to stop
As A general tonic for that
"tired" or "worn out" feeling. itstimulates appetite. builds
sir-earth and vitalits and gives
illpep and visitor. Sold by allgood druggist's
101%01 11111~1111011 11141111110
I SUBSCRIIIE FOR-
Cineinservial Appeal
Louisville Courier 
-Journal
Limbo ilie Times
St. I. 
 Post•DispatehSt Louis Globe Democrat
lieriold Examiner(hiragii American
hicago Tribune
Just Phone 7.;3
.1.1( .1; I.:1)W A It DS
"011010%M0110110
1111111111111M11 
• ()MPETENT-
ITNERAL AND
MHULA NCE
SERVICE
1)11(sfle 4
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HOKNKEAK.
HERSCH EL SEAT
MKS. J. C. YATES.
Lady Attaintaat.
nagio.... .t. use
1.• • .1•14 ••
iSsmom••• Marla
=.•• •
emnrom...•
P1111011311.St MrelfalaTinall
Am lamas saalbseu% hlwaSTOSIAt OS Ot•
ro WITS&AtIt=' roue IA ...LP
TIO14. At20 orsraftiLS 
•' SOUS CTUStA•31, t•SOSI411LIU illaA 7111 m exourr,r• lora, Aso sr a a) Yr Waal.ia•s•iass Os II5s,ta.5 DI
"pct. 2.11S1 OINIS a.
•••• a.•••••••• • Arrays
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Water 'alley:
Weak. Orro: Store
Banish Body and
Perspiratitm Odors
with YODORA. the deodorant
criiirm which • onc•ale. absorbs
and counteracts odors.
Tutilur• to a ocietatito alb eoinpoucuied
white eott • ream - 
-Oct- proitil.11% oh haettnet rite, t-barna* so to the •LIS-•ilI Dot et•ta tahttee
tor th..•e v.ii,. periipire freely
whether wader the arm. feet or otherpatty of the ho.ls lo.b.ra is uloet
valuable It is • true oeutrahaet ofboa•
lotiora. • M. Keapon proJttet. alasbe ha.i fut.( an.1 pat t,rmSanto e
AT 1 OUR f At.ORiTIC
•
1;:tRiJG STORP
the 4 inch side of the 2x4 up Coey
will have 4 inches for thetr brea..t.
rel on instead of 2 Allow orteten foot 2x4 for each ten poults andplace these two feet apart
Should there be any thing thatdo not understand about the
• it tins of your poults ask :some-
one N lit. IS Ill poultry work to helpyou Watch our flock very closev
every day
the eye of the master fattenshis cattle. so does the successful
raiser watch hts fleck
1)1 PARTMENT ill CONINIEKCE
It I F.RIA tit '.1st sos 51 KvEy
Up to this time the extremelyhot weather and the drought which
• vve prevailed in man) areas of
the country have apparently not
affected wholesale anti retail trade.
according to reports to the Depart-
ment of Commerce The Mame:m.4m
sepal stated that maw ithstandlag
the severe drought. fiusiness is hold-ing up with surprising activity Sales
tif city stores for June were 12..
t•eir. June of last yeas In country
•Iares salt- were up 14'; %%bile dur-ing nit nisi two weeks in July the
same tatio was maintained While
st holesale business was quiet in St
Paid and Mineapolis. all business
S- ;is holding up well in the drought
areas
Wholesale emaiitiona in St Louis
were repated unchanged. while
Kate as City reported gams fo 20c'
lint, compared with
last year ill Coy itself the
exIceniel3 lag weather curtailedbusiness considerahla
Omaha Oar: one of the spas re-
paring ad% elseIN. on the effects ot
the drought on business The report
trom that city slated that the hut.
iii y ss eat her Naas beginning to af-
fect many linos of business, espec.
tally those dependent on usual trade
)(ea, the world Is still after wilde have (ill teati the storitai of
Hand." "rAptioll BlueHuard" anti other adventures whereweal Ire:issues were found
gold rush to the west whichlett behind it all of the stories ofgs eat courage, dariget. failure, and
•Thcieint haye been listened to withit tel from the cradle to the grave.There is no 11111. who has readII ,'se stories of the winning or OWSt eat that luir, not admired those menof great coinage and action whoh lye niarie the Ilnited State,:it is today These were men wi• • •A aeit to go ahead and try to in •their imichtimic so that the!,
eu- no:tinily would have a sc •1:.riti in which to bite
Yet. Moe ;Ho •• r.
11:1Vf•
,1112, UI, lase; of e •
it l• /Well 4..1.41/i11111.1.1%-11their ctn., tic
t•..v N• fan icier who has tsy matfi‘e nideli cow.: on Inc place ,
et oat and dig up a bag 1.1i-v making a trench silo at
will be high this wintui!ei-ta t will tol'.11 be high withlorne grown roughage w li
-oiling about the time goodSaint Nicholas conies by.
To make a gold ti•encli silo. itI emote 1,vii men two nuilf.A, a
and a ,crisper about tine anti tin,The cost of filling will not ihigh
Don't let this great opportunaget away from you If every- fie
riser who could use a trench sc:
would put one in during Mott.'
ss't. Lii lug thultSAIRIN i.f (lto the community of Fulton 'hag of gold could be more int,
-1--
- stsress----
-sesstarialliestlitareitafilt
•
THE FV1.1A,N cotiNTY NWViti N;KNITCM!Y
Poultry-Dairying
Tin keys Dying Digs lip Gold
• erytme that 14 growing turkeysI a the Thanksgiving and Xnue.I. at should see that they havenice. clean, caul place to !oustThine ate L:everal flocks of tur-key; near Fulton that are stunteditiostitig so a crow..ded, hut placeV. hew Ilie ventilation is poor Tisi1.1.y, are wild in nature and the lessII ey are housed up intliesurnmerthe stiiisiger they will be and theficael they will grow.
It yuut turkey's are not in a cooli lean plate whore they can get ties);
,.ir limn all soles. Its at, outdo or!1141.A liir them at 10111' Jtr t ber:1
-44 1,k t,1 keit hard and grow ;your turkeys up to three to sis
and they ale loo1:114 good.digit go to sleep and think Met willciiie tor thennalaca
Watch pail tiiiket,-.1 very clo•.elt,tact, mortimg alai et ening It II,. t
toed, roogliduallict ed.
Ian illfaUchilleS acid •ieeni malelull of pop at liti0,111. that's a sien
wrong Make a calt..1
.11 ctualitions
Ii ..d. ha. billi,wing•
I See that porde; have file prteata
• , 4.,th ig conditions
2 See that they have all the (deanh. (.(1111 t., ::114 that thvy V1111 1.11111NI. tutu nu, ,iist before dark liot
at daylight ,. thec gel tat3 lie sure that your turkeys arespit Itiusy.
4 If you have any 'ark turkeyskill one of them. split its intestines(lois it with a sharp knife andif these are any worms inside If youshould had aoy. give a good wornit nit•dy But, best of all keep yourtullset-s on clean ground where thei
are no w cams or black head and you
will not be bothered with it
If you have not alread) made 3ourtaitdoor torkey roost use 2x4s forthe loos( Lay ther.e so the tour inch
tide will I-)e up Voting turkeys able. Business activity as measuredclose to the roost and this May ea's,. by bank clearings, was up nein. thana ctooked breast it they late a coa-1 23'; above last year.4.111V two Melte!, Wide By patting Atlanta. where business might beexpected to be hurt by the droughtin the Soritheastern sectiun of If(%.ontry, reported bus mess on the ii.
Kr:%1‘t'iriiilesale dealers said they wereenjoying material increases in thesate of agricultural implements overthe same period a year ago ThcGeorgia feed crop was benefited bycams. reducing the estimated 150,-000.000 crop damage Wholesaletrade in Charleston was 12', abovelast year
A great influx of buyers attend-ed the home furnishings expeationand the national furniture silt's.: inChicago At the American Fut-m-ime Mart there were 1.460 more reg.Istratains than for tlw same seastinlast year. In other whidesale chan-nels. however, trade was reportedspotty. Many retailers in the Chic-ago area were reported studying theeffects of the drought before placmg definite commitments fur largeorder,: for Fall delivery Cincinnatiwlaclesale drywaxis houses foundbUSInOsS 40-. better Man last year,while in Loulaville the volume ofwholesale orders held well abovetlus time last year although theywere slowing down because tif thedrought Wholesale antis-it In Hou-ston showed gams over 1935 aver-aging around 45'1.
Mtist of the areas reported increas-ed employment due to a combinatam of sustained indostrial activita.I eavier building, and sharp seasonalitemands for help in total areasFrom Pittsburgh came the tepoitthat the first six months of 1931ibroke all records for the like periodin the production of plate alas,- e our wheels and many other part
SINGING IN 114E
FA1H1U13
diPer
MISTI-11. I know you like to start the day with every-thing -Jost tight" 
 g plenty of hot water. Inmooning hurry you haft- to N .411e (jute fussingthe old is, its-i to lie sure it's winkilig.
\‘ ell, Mkt( n for real hot-water satisfaction twenty-four
-Los J ll.1). it just hook nut' to our- of the new storage(Sp- automatic clectiic water heaters, flip the sw itt h andI. .n inc. What's more, your Missus will be just .1% gladW11 are ti. hare me doing it.
I pnanbe all the hot W.lft-f needed for
ch. Ad Use It
1... 111111.1, HAM', dirt, ashes or alien-tom S'ery l's /hit MIR AI too.
e sell Hotpoint and Westinghousefit.iferS (Mu m p•Al *Whet sold El) load
dc.ilm. Elites right. Terms easy
REDDY KILOWATT
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
featoportallesi
E. C. HA WIEST).
 „ill go
Mayo and Neal Ward 14, J F'Crockett and Oren Jackson 15, J WDunlap. 1) Z Ronnss and CysusPerry 16. J H Ross and P WJennins 17. E W Taylor and 11 AGolden 18, Albert Niles and A. NFuqua In, A M Hawkins and J A.Tay tor 20, John C Hatter, N. L.Walker and 1) E Barger 22, FlankLipscomb and Robert Kemp 23,W Hum ner and I. King 24. M ERawls. Wade Glisson and I. A Tay-lor 2a, L I. O'Steen, Bassl Kelley,
.1 E Eavs and Cleburn KelleyOther candidates in the Augustri election are tiustee, ArdenBrooks. sheriff, Tolll GEUUMS: coun-ty superintendent of education. MrsFrancis F- 'rd road supervisor, G FRoberts: tax assessor. Jack Jolley:direct represent:Ante to state legi•i-latare, Robert G Jeter and ('a-it'Willianus
• THIS AND THAT
A new fox trot is entitled .0'nWheel of the wagon ht brokerhis refers It the gas wagonthe way many people drive itin Fulton it won't he long until a
Portland. °triton, reported tourist „f if are
 ajat, bra"traffic the heat sett in the rustort They say we
 face
 a
 (Tim.of the State, w bile large crowd- 
.•rriment iunior says this iswere converging on Dallas and Foil e time the family got ei :antWorth. Texas. and Cleveland to at -.IVA It IS 100 cold for him to gorend the exposoiona in progies armingthose cities The sale of oranges to If ttw boys had to hunt po't*
Flom Birmingham came the web 
,-„ii:iimption as fresh fruit reacned HAes half as long as they F I •
come news that the extreme droll- to new all-time record for June, the for Irel golf halls,
, 
Alah 0`1,:t front Los Angeles allowed a oula run away from home and
• ,, • 
,,Ine trampsIt I ARLEY COUNTY DISTRICTS The Amer ican people are , -Ti) VOTE AUCil ST s. show more horse sense Whet.PRE.SVDEN, Tenn. Jolt 28 Th„ ak them to do things for the pfollowing hate qualified for the racc good. they usuallt show afor justices of the peace in he 24iistlicts of Weak ley Ctainty
District No 1, .1 C Simpson, BirkClam arid Dalton Glove No 2.F Ellis and Roy Miles No 3
A 
"A Short Story"
'Twas one month ago they med. A :iort honey-
moot, and then, over the thresiloki he carriestier. She is the world's best cook, until litituk.buys that "cheap-
 
fhmr. Then their troubles be-gin • Biscuits go flat • ifie frets • Ilubbie
tlll'v:l Is. NtiW, NVifie doesn't live here any more.
1()1-; Al.: \\ lien "cheap-
 
flour comes m the
door, love flies out tile window.
But, new Brides or Grandmothers find delightin baking, when they use:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
EROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
61.TEI:BA or l'EVELESS
Niatle By
Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street
• ereasseartrawee. ASSI.0111....•••••11,
R S.1 viskle, Roy Stafford antir"(litia "d w wh"i v( s; tullesi 5. NI V PenteeostS Ellickley anti R R Wt ie. hiWallet 4.1‘k en, S Newt
C Nest henry 7, 11 .1 Pon-s' I. Henderson, 1 lent y KI. F Millet and T A I.e,o 8, PoolBrock. C C l`ndeiwooa and WBrown 9 WF Hateher. C Ft Herran and ,1 V Dudley 10. J WYoung anti Tons lisggs 11. W 1.1Plainor. Eresi Taa•lor, Albeit W114.11! IIt B Bell and J 11 Vet-dellInstrict 12. .1 P M Deeds, F I.lor. and B F Patierson 13, Rioe i
RHEUMATIC SUFFERER
GETS RELIEF
-teal of mule sense
The prohibitionists say we a? ,ecting to have another dry era A -least we can count on many dr,speeches during political canni„The young folks say they
without their girl andienda If someone else it
moot for ice cream they se t•
cow to consume it
The people are urged to go
• -at raising Somehow it heni,aptire possession of a goat, a, -nliody always sesitras to get it
"Weep no noose fair lady." sal.? •
• ,1,1 minstrel song hen nuf
!Hen& appear to be weepingrnore the.s•ve get isold Itt
nng Out too long in the chilly 7.The young people are rotelic
a% the "lost generation " They ,.
-ilia. lost when they gel outtc car, and are so absorbed m!her that they don't know whicl
they took
he girls ale said to be AA prett•
a picture If it is meant toj ',ATV them w rth the pictsires of 1 -i ern art. that isn't saying nurch
'What do we need for a htkies.""hin * 
short time 
I 
so
""e‘ed
 •Iiii*" some folks ask Most p,
Joni I nuu Ittouil ant rheum* 0, on
 the
 roe.
"id
 MIN
 it"r
 t
• ';Ze:1;14:1tV ;NP "L"INOS 'S ba a 6.
ltsni
•-iii Tennessee ••:t radocith hi • uplifted thumb
The ''Arntouchahles" aren't al.s-ated In China There are *Iasi some
..,;ottrid here w-ho can't he touchiFONs hen you go around vi ith a out-scrrption paper
They say we ffltallt lAkC better CAT,'
,-f our feet The popular idea ethew I.\ care foe them is not to .1,any walking with them
Principal titre for the feet aussirdmg to the modern world is to Hap
iier taking hattertohn s Kheumatic Treatment tot pain ist Arthtiti•Neuritis 1 untnaco Inflanimators
'.4t lath a and tornis of rheumatismDon't suffer-Mail a perms postaid tortes for tree booklet and inionisation le-
ItATTIRJOHN I A114111 tflRI1 SIllk sad Caldwell Street.
Dept A radecak. ky. I
on the gas, kick footballs, andhandsonie when displayed in fantshoes
The nice old song said 
-Ralltround the flag" Only kind of rat!that seems to please the m‘alern •hi much. is the one in the
market.
Another (.Id song told about G:+%a.' blowing Ins horn If people ••pay more attention to it thando to the whistle at the ral:crossings. they will lie asleep a ,time
"Work for the night is comingwas the good old gospel song. whit.
"Work for the boss is looking" seen,-to be more the style nowin sonie barbarous countries tonatives tattoo the faces of theto show they are old enough I .•married They probably say thatan improvement over the America:.method, where the warpaitit has 1,be put on daily
F'.VIS WINSETT
P C JONES
MARTIN
FUNERAL
HOME
Courteous Service
PHONE 306
SI 'SHIPS . TENNESSER
111111111111111111111111NIK 
EXTRA FINE Fruits For Eating or Preseruing
The Blue Wing Orchard
IROUTF VI% I ICI TON DUKEDOM HIGHWAYS. FULTON, KY
W. H. FINCH'S SON, BEECHER 0. FINCH
We extend snu a cordial inestation to diise out and ••• 0411- 1.4 arraorrhard of luaerwus APPLES. Pt At His and GRAPES-Fruitsproperly tared for and Sprayed with a $1.141.•• Sprayer.
.41'PLES. PEA('HES. GRAPES $1.00 RI'.
Drop us a post card or phone i Rui alt through Dukedom. and you -order will be delivered on Tuesday. or Fridays If interested in anyGrapes or Peaches drop use a post card AT ONCE
FT INSURANCE
I
ONE OF THE OREATES1
safeguards that eaa be had-It's
not spending
-it's H1%1140114. 1:12
sesti.ii for the hiture He repro
sent some of the STItt1NtliErf
,oinpanle. In the 1 nited States
Our faellttles and
panenee guaranteelame
MSS
pea full talu, tot
year precut te &viler
-PHONE NO
Fire. Light ning. Windstorm, HailAnt, Insurance
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"Re Sure )u .-ii*t i Miura"
AmmaarigialielliMadmad‘asato-Als-1.*.1610111111i
,4.4b,4 11114
--..1'01/4.•;
Ne4' ,(
MONDAY
"bL(.Lj arta
!twined to their homes 111 FUltUil
la ml cc eviti.fitt alter a weeks vacs -
wort at Red Boiling Staines
,I 0 Lewis mini son. Jimmie, :_;pent
;Fraley in St LULUS
;I Me .s Lucille Hamby of Nashville
has been visiting in rultori with Mr
'and Mrs Gus Bard at theii home or,
'Cait Stieet
, Messes Elisabeth Alld Sara Butts
iire spending a mouth's vacation in
I New York
Mr and Mrs Edward of
Wine.. -.mated In Fultan Sunday
at lii nun
Nei I is. %Its limner
Wil .1, mid ti•othei Billy and Nat.
.ev ‘‘'il.elei spent Fiala\ In Pillitieith
\11,,I i liii, 11,4-ith iii linion City.
as tit last week -49141 ini Fulton'. the
ihouse guest of Mi Aline West
1,14reok im West State Line
Mr and Mr.. T IS Nan is and
'daughter. Betty imitated ta Pahl
al. Fr alas. tined tu visit the fat •
hrother. Fred Norria Who WO:.
a !anent at the I C Hospital
idelle Batts of Stun ay C'ellei
.pc-it hint week-end in Fulton with
1,4.! aarvids, Mr and Mrs %V W
.Batts al their home east ,if Fultim
She was bow,. by miss
Prvitield. also of Mui ray
Cialege. who was her hot.. u guest
Mrs Myrtle Matthews arid dau-
shier. Pattie Jt•ish ..1 .1,1, it Jr...
the foinnies. patent . Mt
nit ae Is B janakin of
hi ill,
PIIIII.IPS PRI:DICTECI
CONlatt SSIONAL %VINNIK
; V A "Bull" Phillips of Ptinceton,
'now appears from newspaper le-
!ports and by testememy of polio, a
'experts on both sides of the rivers
Ito be well in the van in the Con-
gressional rare in the First Distinct
jaf Kentucky, with the size of his
traiiirety• the only mutter in doubt
is the pie-election swiftly easses
Ali eady well and fa‘orably
him scm, in Caldwell. Crittenden, Liv-
mimg'.tUmi, Lyon. Trigg and C.illoway
Iceunties. Phillips has spent most of
h.,. time cainpaianitir in C. maims
Hickman, Carlisle.. Rallard. Fulton,
McCracken. Marshall and Gtaves
cote:Ales the lust two wer••.s A saw
ple of the result may be taken from
the follow:lig edildria; counient of
Harty Lee Watetfi-let edihr oi the
Hickman County G.i..utte. issue of
JulY 23
**From repoits of various leader;
and (rem newspapers over the Fir-
st Congresional Diste ict. it is held
as unquestionable fort that Phillips
is running with at :east ax countie
Neat if the rivers in his column atst
as many on the epp4isite side. wal,
the race developing troth a stand
want of 12 counties against one. and
with the extra county on the fence
"Backers of Mr Phillips point otit
that the First district. comprists1 •
14 counties, has one with reacts
Is• all the public office holders, that
being Graves, leaving the ether I.
eounties almost without lipt•al
resentation
From what we hear, from \chi,'
%VP has-c se-elm utni lead. %cc are lea
to believe that there is truth in tie
prediction that the challenger ail
carry the six counties %%est of the
rivers namely. Hickman, Carlisle
Bathed. McCracken. Marshall Anti
Calloway. and wall get an evea
break in Fulton That being true
and if across the river reports hold
watee !and reliable sources say
Phillips will carry his counnes
the either side of the revere appar-
ently Democrats will have a change
in their nominee for Congress far the
first time in 10 years '•
Apparently, Phillips has vomits
tied to gain ground as the camt ale"
has developed Christian counts
definitely claimed far hem Be; -
have it that Trigg will give l'
'ips beter than an even break C. •
aell is expected to produce the a.•
eest willowy for itc home nein
en any candidate in years, while !
ingstcn, Lyon and Crittenden. al.
:mall counties. are all safely in t'A.
Phillips column, it is believed
llnless Graves rolls up AP UM ,
cedented majority for Mr Greg..
and McCracken does the unexpect
ed and Bons over to the Mayfiela
man. Bill Phillips seems certain: •
be the Democratic congrea.si.
nemillee from the. First District
A bo w w nitxer ho d arfs the A •
Alp has aet cerne aye! ts. I
ope. If tie waste fond •
in the tine. an apt nick:.
be Eserr st
•
JE 4 N Ill RUM% FRANCHOT TONE, CAR)' GRAM
IN NEU Ha .4T ORPHEUM, SUN.-MON., Al:G. 2-3
SERVICE
The idea it sser%•ice" emplie
!wed in mato; et ganizations The
people ate nail they must give teal
fill evetything they sell
foi all the play they get. or the
%yield will have US!' foe then'
The people are heed of Muffs, ,if
those goods that look well 1,111
don't wear. and of workers WhO
41i it ewe the fall equivalent I f
Haar pay
l'eeple used to 0., into bwinuns.
till express the tiepe that they
won't! get "their share" 01 trade
m is if a certam share nelone,ed to
them by- rielo whether they ren-dered gelid service tit not Now they
ati. told Halt :hate is only what
they preiduce foi thelica•Ives by
their faitlind %utak and bobe,,i ad-
IIPEIVne" to Met! prom ises
The sic.w rn it ions il 1111:1,1
:holdii he taken te the
repair shop and have the ..:11 •.
leaned OW 411 their synnee.
Pe,,ple cowl:41:th. Lciiri. !,.
for "disturbing the peace" With all
the political clamor. reckless lista
mahile driver .. and node? n sylisopee
hadn't realized that there cc.,'. any
peace to be distin bed
This idea of .leciitating tee road
flowee. and slit unbei
is fine. only in many plates ycn.
Can 1 See the loadside bases ecu they.
.ire lined with hitchhikers
II the hitchhikee.. would lift these
a little n ie and their thumps
• - - -
, little less, they could cove': a good
iteal of the distance over wlach they
new expect to be carried lieu. in
Kestacky
They say that it is very difficult
to teach children to tell the tiuth
'Ira 4 -4•11. it fertIV willow to do
so when yule ask them it they ate
hungry
The old ninistr el sung told about
-grasshopper sitting on de I adrOftd
track " May he safe to sit thera, yei
he tattlei not sit en the highway
ale than a minute at a tinie unit
he wane- to become a greasy spot
The people mire said to spend neat.
neeinty beautifying their bodies thili
it training their rands They shied,'
not hecetrit. se awful beautiful.
ttillc; v.ok woit rtiiatnhoitroelts;leisa
CLASSIFIED ADS°
BEST PRICES
for g-ood, clean white rags.
'Feint's Auto Parts Co.
FOR RENT Niee 3-rolon
apartnu-nt, unfurnished.
Located in west Fulton not
far from school. Conven-
iently arranged. Phone -1:tS
or -170.
Last Call
TO OBTAIN DRIVERS LICENSES
All Automobile Oper:ttors wlua have Brit auFt ad.\
obtained their new 1936 drivers' licenses re-
quired by an act passed in the Kentucky Assem-
bly, MUST do so before Saturday. Aug. 1, 1936.
TODAY (Friday, July 31) IS THE LAST DAY
I ter then the State Department will make
arrests and assess penalties upon operator:.
ithout drivers* licenses. Apply toda:, at my
office in the Court House at Iliclanan.
JUSTIN ATTEBERY
CIRCI'IT (WIRT l'I.ERh.
FI'LTOV CO/ TV, NY.
eon\ TO PHI •-t T TIII t.t,t t R p/Filts, t.R1 tii ,
SUNDAY ORPHEUM
lilt lull 1.1 Li 1:11 1 m 1 1. 1 •
JAN'S IN PARS NOW!
t. pm . le ...•
..)1 tout Ho tis sh• puts gay
Pafee back oft tb• I.e.
etandaud, Fuo ttlls.1 Itio•
.Isit.n.aph •
--TUESDAY ONLT— 
--WEDNESDAT
I \ NE SHIRLEY - JOHN' RE II. Shirlew OF IV Johnny IN111..NS
in :A l LISS" in "THE FIRST BABY':
T111.11SDAY & FRIDAY- -Voted lih3.ct, GREATEST 4 CTR1
BETTE DAVIS in her grealtAl hit. 
"SATAN MET A LADY"
NATI:RDA% itstui Hifi Boyd la "HEART 01 THI tUST arid liscuett ioun.g In
-3 WISE 01 tS
2-3
-16
vr-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEW'S, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
LADIES AUXILIARY MEETING
Miss Altar B. Gates and Mrs D B
Viagra' were hostesses to the Ladies
Auxiliary a( B H T Friday after-
noon at their home on Central Ave-
Fifteen members were present
and each brought a lovely handker•
chief. as gifts for the hostesses. At
the close of the meeting a delightful
susaal hour was enjoyed during
which a delightful salad course was
served
VACATION AT DETItolT
A.ND NIAGARA FALLS
Mr and Mrs .1%ain Reeks and Mts
Mignon Wright left Fulton last week
for Detroit. Michigan. where they
will spend their vacation They will
also visit Niagara Falls belie eu
turning to their home in Fatten.
MISS SARA OWEN RETURNS
AFTER SUMMER STUDY
Mies Sara Owen returned ti her
home on West State Line Thursday
rugt t from Macon. Ga, where she
has been attending the Cunserya-
tory of Musk at Wesley College
She was accompanied home by Rob-
ert Jackson who spent seven al days
here as her house guest
FLORENCE, ALA VISITOR
HONORED WITH GYPSY TEA
Mrs W L Joyner was hoste::s to
de4htfully planned gypsy tea
Thursday evening at the ceiintry
home of Mrs Will McDade's. corn-
plunenting her house guest. Miss
Winifred Parrish ot Florence, Ala
At 6 3U about thirty guests artiv-
ed and were served a picnic lunch
on tables attractively are angeil on
the spacioie: 1 ean
Those present with the honoree
were: Mib-4eN Martha M4.0411t. Jane
Lewis. Katherine Taylor. Marguer-
ite BuBtts Ann Valentine Dorothy
Elliott. Rubye Boyd Alexander Ir-
ene Bowers Katherine hoeiling.
Betsy Barnes of Frankfort. Ky .
Mary Nugent of Franklin Tenn .
Martha Sue Rankin of Memphis.
Tenn , Laura Ellen Green of Cen-
tralia. Wino'. ;farolet New -
Ernest Beringer, Jim D Step-
henson, Waltei Loam:N. GUS Dycus.
Thomas Exurn. Billie Whitneil. Jean
Poe. Roy Edwards. Herman Free-
man, John Lloyd Jones. Richard
Williams, James McDade and Janie.
Wiseman
MISS GREEN HONORED
WITH BINGO PARTY
Miss Laura Ellen Green if Cen-
tralia. Ill., was the honoree at a bin-
go party given Friday afternoon by
Miss Dorothy Elliott at the home of
Mrs. C F Jackson on Third Street
Two tables of players were pre-
sent and enjoyed games of bingo
throughout the afternoon At the end
of the games Miss Emily Miller of
Heath was auarded the prize
At a late lieur the hostess served
delightful refreshments to hte fol-
lowing guests Misses Martha Sue
Rankin of Memphis. Emily Miller of
Heath. Winifred Parish of Florence.
Cool and Comfortabit
STRAND
THEATRE
LAkE ST., FULTON. AI
Nan Iran_ lug.
HI HANDED
OUT TICKETS
. . . . . AND
PUNCHES1
Jack Holt as a ca'
nivel daredevil
turned nreit•r-
cycle cop I Pop.
go all the fire-
works! It's action
galore I
.4i
JOHN KING
NAN GRAY
MOSE ACUFF
• HUGH BUCKLER
gisseetest by wag.. ships
PICIURE
anima
T:its.-111'ed.. I-i
(1/ IRLEN 1)1(lif'\
:'GREAT
EXPEUATIONS"
111. RI HULL
JA.VE 111-.111
rhurs..v.. .4u°. N-7
:'RIP ROARING
RILEY"
ith
.31.4 RIO.'. RI. S
GRANT WITHERS
A1.1
gess,
tine.
Carolyn Hill, Rusernar y Bur •
Sara Lee Massie. Ann Valen-
and the honoree, Miss Green
CLUB WITH MRS FRANKLIN
TUESDAY MORNING
Mrs T M Franklin delielefully
entertained her bridge club Tues-
day morning at nine o'clock at her
Name on Third Street
Two tables of regului club niem
bets were present who ernes/el
iid games of progresst connect
At the end of the games high %cute
%%as held by Mrs Gus Bard who re
reeved ii beautiful bath mat as pm e
After the games refreshing Coca
Colas were tiers-eel by tlee hcstess
TUESDAY NIGHT (lilt
WITH MRS HUDDLESTON, JR
Mrs Arai Ihulleston, Jr , was the'
hostess to her bridge dab Tuesday
night at her home on Fourth Street
Two tables of players wore pre-
sent which included club members,
with two visitors. Mts K.'-
lung and Miss Louisa. Hill After sev-
eral games of bridge lagh score a-
mong the club members was held
by Mrs Harry Rushart Mrs Kure
!ling held visitor's high score Roth
were presented lovely prizes
At a late boor the liostes•
a delectable salad course
atss ei• c Thampson cc ill be
hostess to this club next week at
tier home on Pearl Street
- -
BONDS ATTEND BAR-
BECUE IN UNION CITY
Mr and Mrs I. M Bond it Ful
Iii, attended a barbecue an Union
City. Tenn. Saturday night given
by Mr and hilts H J Bubb., at the.
home of the hitt.0's parent-. Mn
:Old Mrs G A Houser
MAYFIELDIANS ATTEND
ME HERE SATI'RDAY
May•fieldians who attended the
E.,iteen 1.1.1 IL, el all game here!
Saturday afternoon were. C B
We ight. Tommie We ight Robert
Adams John Cm,,• Jame.:
Brute.. Mr and Mrs W E %Vor-
than). Mr and Mrs R A Twetdy.
Wesley Holland. Rufus Ilarais. Har-
ry. S Merehead. Robert Blackburn.
A B Powers. Jr Joe Tayloe Hell
Coleman Hobart King. Billy Belote,
Gus C Cveineton. Sr . Will Ward.
Jr. Mrs G' C Covington, Sr. W F
Wright, Marvin Gibson and family.
Fres' Smith. Mr and Mrs Milton
Ee.kles. Willie Breckenialge. Clay
Sweatt. Miss Mary E Shaw. Mr and
Mr • B W Saffold. Mr and Mrs.
Rollie Stamper. Jess Anderson. Slay-
den Covington. Edwin Joyner. Oren
Barton. Mrs Orvis Griffin and child-
ren Leroy Lewis. Jesse Moore, Bur-
en Mahan. J C Osment. Waymund
Cooper. Bob Evans. Aniell Sellars.
Mrs James E Sear. Mrs Howe Tay-
lor, Mrs. George Hunt. Mr and Mrs
Norman Cross Mr nad Mrs Elmer
Babb. W L Larrington, F C Burn-
ett Joe Burnett. Henry Russell. Bur-
ley Hargrove John Willett. Jr. Paul
Willett. Ilitliard Mangrum. Omer
Kirkwood. Harold Hendley. Tom FAI
Jones, Wallace Kemp, Charles Hugh-
es Arthur McWia.rter. A B Powers
Sr. and Guy Parham
BIRTHDAY DINNER SUNDAY
Friends and relatives gathered at
aie home of Misses Mary and Mn
Laswell. one and one half miles MISS KOELLING ENTERTAINS
southwien if McCennell. Sunday. Miss Katherine Koelling was the
July 26. and deligatfally surmised gracious hostess to a well planned
Miss Mary with a dinner in honor
of her 58th birthday About forts
sex guests were presene and at noon
a bounteful luncheon was spread or
the lawn. under a pecan tree p!anteo
by the honoree's mother in ift7iz
honoree received many lovely and
useful gifts from each of the guests
present
T`le•••••- rIv•ent were Mr and Mrs
Charlie Fe. e" -end -qauehter. Ruth-
Mr and Mrs. Owen Coop and
daughte• Maa V. sc
William Smits saat .1..as• rasas
Miss Lena Smith Mrs W,Ine Baal:
Mr and \les Legit: We (Hid.
ten, M: and Mn'- S.t•r ard ;
c!uldrer Ja.ecs Heir- Late in the afternoon the hostess
Frances and Donald Joe. Mr ard co refieshing Ice Crearn and
Mrs Oscar Thompson. 11 the •! d.VICIO:11 angel food cakes to the
Mars. Thompson. Mr and MP; J B .!•e 4;iests Misses Louise Mc-
..C1*!'li Mr and Mrs Ernest Le •,• . Memphis. itiabye Boyd
and Mrs Ernest Lea' Alssasaer. Martha Were Winifred
Mr and Mrs Thu st. • ........tFl..rnese, Ala Mary Nu-
.
Bi..•1...ve Mr and Mrs ET -.est Car.- Fiar;,lin. Tern, Ann Valen-
nun. Mr and Mrs Milton Dies ard • ne. Jane Lewe. Bets: Barnes of
Anuehter. Mildred Mrs E.H:e Lee Er..enkfcre Ky Betty k.oln. Char -
Sharp and daughter. Ines Fare Ma is tie Davis. Virgema Meacham. Mr
Myrtle Russell and dale hte.r Mar R.,1••11 Hinfit f. Mme,i.e Huddle •
aid grandson Donald F,‘re !Il!e•ie Grahma Mateuerite
•ell Mary Helen SoplAsit aT,L1 R.sa"aii Fleming. Ruth Maeda
Mae Bell r• ii-lrett Mrs Koeli.ng
and Mrs Arch Huddleston Jr Te..
tillOWER IN 'iNt ;e C e• t: were Msnce-; Ilene Bowers
110NeiRS NEWLY-WEDS 'Katherine Taylor and Martha Slav
Misses Rebecca Crutchfield alai Ranktn of Memphis
Hare! Mullins were joint hesteaes
a well-planned miseellaneou- Mr and Mrs Julian Sirates left
shower Thursday night an %Vries paean Wednesday for New Orleans
Ky . honoring Mr and Mrs H L where they will spend their vans-
Jones Mrs Jones was the former ti ..0
Miss Mad:time Welker of Wing() MAtk DaSirison of Paducah spent
Me gifts were attractoely pre- Fe.r.das w:th fr:ends in Fulton
•e- led tc the honoree as a treasure Benta and Buddy Capps of F111-;
•c.e::d at the end of strings traced ton attended a birthday pasty in I
through the house They revised Union City Thursday afternoon AO
many lonely and useful gifts tt h4.1111e Of Mrs S E Brads hon.'
I lade vke'r• svived drerg the third birthday her son.'by the hosteses, assisted by Miss Re Donald .loe
tiecca Edwards to abo:it fitly guests Mrs F:ank Hendon eontenues ill
at her home on Fairview
CLUB Tilt RS AFTERNOON Maaies Monroe Janes and Tone
WITH MISS MARTHA SMITH vele Nell Gates spend last week-end
•,11 Uiends and relat.ses m Mem
• Theirs ;phis, Tennessee
Mr and Mrs Pant Torbeville
:pent Friday in Memphis Teen
Mr and Mrs Joe Bt wder
taugliter and Miss Ruth F,elds
day afternoon at /14°V home on Thad
1 Stiera
I Three lafile.4 ut player'. were pie
.ent who enjoyed game,' or P1 ogle
•iy 1/4. contract thioughleit the after-
noon At the conclusion of the game.
high -.ore aiming the visitors wa,
held by 11Ir-; Harry Bushatt Mrs
.1.1%ingston Reads held 4 hub member.:
high setae Both 5% Ole' piesented
lo% ely prizes
I At a late hoar the hostess served
delightful refiesliments to the e lob
Inietribers and the following visitors
MI : Harry Stirshatt. MIN Mal:111e
Bennett. and Mr: .1 II !mut!' of
•tailver. Indiana
NIES GE( iltGE CRAFTC/N
flOSTISSn To (Tun Twins
mem (;,,,,riq• ('ration was hosteisI, ht.' at tin 1111,1n bridge club
day at her lionie un Cedar Street.
tiao t I I1'' 4 4t club members were
pie.n lit cc enjos•ed games of pro-
g ccute act At the lore Weisel
Mrs (I id Willitigham held high :4C1.I
and was presented it lovels. i it
Late an the afternoon a salad soul
se was served
- -
THURSDAY NIGIVI
Mrs Robert Bard delightfully en-
tertairtmi members alai two sesetuis
ot her bridge club Thursday night
it her home on Third Street
TWO tables at players were pt.'
sent which ini•luded club tnembers
with these visitors. Miss Mai y
Swann Bushart arid Mrs Bet) Bit.
ford Alter serial games of progre.
sive hridge high !-:c.,re among the
club members was held by-
Hairy. Bushart who received a 'ove-
ns prise Miss Bushart held visitor,.
high scull. and was presented an
atractis•r ncu.
•t a late hour the hostess sery•ed
a delectable salad plate
• - •
ATTEND BARBECUE
UNION CITY
Mr and Mrs Charles Andrews ei
Fulton atenited a liarbei up Sunday
at the country home sif Mr and Mms
Clifford Joy tier near Union Cats
Terin . home me William Henry Huga
Pner of Washington, D C
!SWIFT CI.114 WITH MRS
SULLIVAN TUESDAY AFT
Mrs Slake Sullivan del.ghtfial%
!entertained the Sa ift bridge ciiis
at her home on Faurth Street
rwt, table- of club members %yea -
present with one guest. Mrs. G
Mai sh Gam( s ol pe ,'gie iso contract
%ere enjoyed at the end of which
high St."'” W..' heid Mrs Felix
!.tii She was preselited an at
trash% e prize
Late in the evening the hoste•••:
served a delightful salad course
Mrs Doris Valentine will enter-
tain this club at its next meeting
WILL MOVE TO MEMPHIS
Mr. and Mrs Alton Wade and lit
tle son, Alton. Jr , leave Ful-
ton August 1st for Memphis. Teem.
where they will make their future
he
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BALDRIDGSS HOME FROM
VACATION IN WEST
Mr and Mrs A G Baldridge and
laughter, Rachel Bunten returned
to them home on Fourth Street yes-
terday from a month's sacatue
through many interesting points of
the west Among places visaed are
Texas Centennial. Old Mexico. Yel-
lowstone National Park. Salt Lake
Cita. and many paints of California
bridge party Wedneadaa afternoon
at her home on Fourth-st The home
was attractively decorated with
cases of lovely out flowers taste-
fully arranged
Five tables were attractively ar-
ranged at which games of progres-
S:Ve contract were enjoyed through-
out the afternoon At the conolu-
sion of the games high score was
held by Miss Betty Koehn who re-
cevied powder as prize Miss Ruth
Graham held second high score and
was presented linen handkerchiefs
Al•as Almeda Huddleston cut con-
.. is /11 and received an attractive
• - • •
•
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Fat-7- Then:as : Li'along No Chanceshand a plateful of mushrooms for
Pus supper.
"isn't anyone else having mush-
rooms for supper'!-
 askes, thehand, noticing that he o as the
only one eating them
"We hke them for breakfast Ibest." said the farmer
Next morning Thontas went tohis new hand's room and askedhim how he felt.
said the hand.
Returning to the kitchen, and
putting his head round the door he;houted to Pus wife: "It's all right.
Jane. they're not toadstools,'
N. ram. t• Natio.
Bystander-Did you get the num-ber of that car that knocked yOu(town, madam'
Victim-No, but the hussy that
was driving it wore a three-piece
tweed suit. lined with Canton crepe
and she had on a periwinkle hat
trimmed with artificial cherries.-
The Mutual Magazine.
AO.
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BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
I/exceed Among Biryrloa
Many Strike+ and Worriete
Two Flap That Clash
Two Nations/ Hymns
This column, like others to fol-low, written in Europe, traveling
about by auto-
mobile, will rep-
resent an effete*
to see thing*
dearly, and de-
scribe them sena
ply, according tO
the old formula.
You descend
from the ship at
Havre into a
world on wheels,
bicycle wheels, a
change from the
world on automo-
bile wheels left
on the other soda
of the Atlantic.
Here working men and women,
thousands of titers, ride to andfrom work, ten to thirty abreast,depending on the width of th•
street.
They have the right of way, prop.
erly, in a democracy.
So it used to be in America,
when automobiles were new, erns*
shouted "Get a horse," and
.v York state law compelled thf
,otinobile driver to stop his car
and engine, while a farm wagonpasscd, if the farmer raised hishand, or even lead the farm teampast his machine if the farmer re-quested it. Ilere the car stops,
while bicycles circulate around 4
on both sides. SUniiiirly. you stop.later, meeting flocks of sheep, on
roads across the salt marshes etthe Vendee.
BrIlYer BrIsbal••
France is a land of bicycles, at
mary political parties, and, at the
moment, a land of strikes. Like all
other European countries, it is aland of permanent war scares.America looks upon war as a dis-tant, improbable possibility, and
when it comes spends billions on
airships that do not fly, ships that
never go to sea, and similar eve-
'fences of patriotic dollar-a-year ef-ficiency. Europe's nations live in
a state of fear, as an Americanfamily might live if it knew ,
at any moment, well-equ
gangsters. from next door mit Yen-
-. . the househo
sct tire to the house.
American travelers leaving thoboat by railroad, descending t.Paris at the Saint Lazare statics,
were surprised to find crowds fight-trig each other, not waiting teeGermany, crowds made up entirely
of Frenchmen of different politicalopinions.
Some wore ribbons with the red,
white and blue colors of the Frenchflag: others, more numerous, worethe plain color red. One side sangVat "Marselilaise,-
 national hymn
of France since the revolution.
Others wearing small red flagssang the "Ir.ternationale." officialsong of the Communists the worldover, from Moscow to Harlem.Crowds grew bigger, the French-
men sang the two hymns at each
other, more and more violently,
with excellent voices, not one out
of tune, all knowing the words oftheir respective hymns The "Mae-
seillaise" says. "Let us go, chil-dren of the fatherland, the day ofglory has arrived-; the other szo-s,
-Arise ye prisoners of starvation;
arise, ye wretched of the earth."
It was a scene never to be de-
scribed. now that Dooley is dead,
and Arternus Ward. Nobody both-
ered the descending foreignersfrost across the water. A fewFrenchmen hit other Frenchmen,
not hard, then agents n theSurete, whom we should call po-licemen. gradually dispersed the
crowds, that met and sang at each
other again the next day. Theylive in the suburbs and work inParis, or vice versa, and, meetingin the railroad station, it enragesthem to encounter !hose that singthe wrong hymn and wear the
wrong colors.
Those singers have chests likedrums, complexions that revealcountless billions of red corpuscles
and voices that could be heard, al-
most, from Los Angeles to SantaMonica
One of them broke off at the sad
word -starvation" and said to your
narrator, who had politely congrat-
ulated him on his rigor! "Tenea,tales man bras. et j'ai soixante
sept ans"--mearting. "Here, feelmy muscle, and I am sixty
-semiyears old."
The muscle rose in a toceps likea small norkia.
The duty of a visiting foreignerIs to observe. describe and not
comment; but this writer, had heaccepted the invitation to speak atthe American club in Paris recent-ly. would have succested that theFrench. whose only earthly pos-
session is France, should be care-ful not to tear that property apart,
'specialty with Germany ready '40gather up the pieces.
This crosses the water by Ina&is not new, and not news, whom rig
see it. Only heaven knows win*
aught happen in a week.
• clue P'..,.,,. Sy5400.••
 1111*,
sacase.1•41.
•
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
\ I-' fl"T'lla',
J. M. Robbins Service Station
POLYMERIZED 66 GAS
RARI:ErUE DELI 'X
J. M. Robbins Service Station
PHONE 2,17
A SERVICE STATION
DESERVES YOUR PATRONAGE
IS THE
TWIN CITY SERVICE STATION
Cola alitte Line and I coital A“..
Opposite 0. K. I.aundry
Sinclair Gas, Oils, Greasing. Accessories
J. T. 11.‘11WOOD and W. C. l'INF(; ‘11, Prop..
 AM. 
FOR -
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISFIES
1T PRICES THAT PLEASE
‘ISIT THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
\LI. WIWI% (.1 ‘1:
301 Main Street Fulton. Ky.
Your Laundry Does It Best
.111-t I 4.
For a Dri‘
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS -CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
I kl ‘r
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FITT() \ \.NI) pADucAH
DAY AND NIGHT ItERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE 1•11OSIAN LAt NORY
WE BUY AND SEIL aED TIRES AM) TUBES
RE BEER IF %BLOC FLOOR MATS
IMIN1111.1111111111MMIIIIIIIIRMIW 
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND
Have Your Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Creel You With Smiling Set'. i t
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50e — CARS TROJANIZED
IRA1TE1IES C11%111;1711 FREE RI) %I/ SERVICIIKEY READ, Prop,
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
for
LIQUORS. WINES. RR %NMI \L hi \.
An t,ic. fr Viiir Ta.sle—.‘ii Prices for lour l'ur.se
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STRUFT PHONE 2:17
ALSO—Vieit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
Washington
Digest
National Tdpics Interpreted
1 By WILLIAM BRUCKARTNATIONAL PRESS BLDG wAsoiNatON D. ( 
ngton. One of the pieces
of legislation enacted by the late
seventy - fourth
congress was the
ship subsidy bill.
Residents of
famine cemratant IPS and smaller
cities and towns in the interior
probably paid no at to it
whatsoever. Nor was there any
outstanding reason appal-eat why
they should give thought to a rath-
er complex arid yet far-reaching
piece of legislation. But it is im-
portant even though the circum-
stances under which it will be ef-
fective may not so appear to the
agricultural sections of the country.
The new law provides an undis-
guised subsidy as the basis of en-
ciiuragement for development of a
new American merchant marine.
It is the first time that such a poli-
cy has been carried out by the
American nation and it IS, there-
fore, yet a matter to be tried out
before anyone can say definitely
that the results will be satisfac-
tory. Those who sponsored the leg-
islation have long contended it
was beta sound and sensible and
their argument prevailed in con-
gress.
Advocates of the measure say
that it will provide at least a
start for the construction of new
and faster and more efficient
American owned ships. They con-
tend further that the policy upon
which the nation has now em-
barked as regards shipping will
cost less in the end than other
disguised and concealed subsidies
that have been employed.
It may be necessary to recall
that the United States long has
paid what amounts to a subsidy to
ocean gang ships in the form of
excessive rates for the transporta-
non of ocean mad. There are 43
such mail routes and the ships op-
erating on these routes, conse-
quently, benefited to the extent of
the number of pounds of mad they
carried because the payments they
received were on a pound basis.
This contribution from the fed-
eral government enabled many of
those slapping companies to sur-
vive.
•
Ship
Sabsidy
• •
With these conditions, among
niara athers, it becomes easily un-
derstandable what
dieiculties co n-
front American
flag ships in com-
petition with world shipping.
Above and beyond the factors
just mentioned, it is a matter of
record as well that ship corstruc-
tion in the United States costs more
perhaps than any place else in the
world. Here again American stand-
ards are influential. They bring
about higher wages and shorter
hours for American labor in Amer-
ican shipyards. Thus, a new ship
starling out begins its sert :ee with
a handicap of greater cos; upon
which a return must be had if those
aho invest their money in ships
are to receive a profit thereon.
Then, there is a further eistinct
and important reason. I refer to
rational defense. It has 1, ng been
the conviction of military ard raval
men that American freight and pas-
senger ships should be so designed,
developed and constructed, that
they might be converted to satis-
factory use as auailiary craft in
time of oar. In ttus cc.nnts.tion ii
wili be recalled that tremendous
:•LIrr ere expended by our gev-
erreeent in building staps for use
a-; Ward %tar. ITeie ‘k. su.:h
Nast aaste of nioney at Vat tare
taat it sec"es Inca eta.,' ant aea
ahead (-ter make aa- saire
B.:I t. ..t :s-
Like .4.ix ,00 ne,--
easary .eat that is a ea • t • aay
h. a- a tat.
'
•
No. . artance of the
ship suosioy bida an Z4,71..11111:re:
\11•CUIC:111
:..t' must have
at-ceas to foreign
markets and this
.- -oese must he under fair anti rea-
eon a lac compel Rive cona lona
Such reasonable and fait c-oinpeti-
tree contio:oits Ca*" • abtain if
American built saws. constructed
at greater costs because or the taaa.
it standards of wages and living
of American labor, and operated
on a basis of greater cost for the
same reasons do nat have Isome
protection from the government
whose flag they fly They rennet,
for example, meet the freight rates
offered by the Japanese whose la-
Some
Difficulties
Link With
the Farm
' bo.- basis is distica laa and whose
general constructnin costs are
amatillgly low. Nor can they
pete a oh ships cainstructed with
government money and subsidized
by special privileges accorded by
their giivernnients.
So, it is made to appear, at least
from this line of reasoning. that
American firms are left to the mer-
cies if foreign shipping companies
in their efforts to expand our ex-
port trade—that is, they are left
to these mercies unless this govern-
ment takes a definite stand by
which Amer an flag ships are ac-
corded some advantages.
I suspect there are many fea-
tures of the ship subsidy bill which
'A as fathered by Senator Copeland.
New York Democrat, that will
prove unsatisfactory. Indeed. I am
sure some of them will be found to
be wholly unworkable. But the
point is, after all, that a start has
been made toward honesty of poli-
cy in dealing with merchant ma-
rine problems. I think no one can
refute the statement that as be-
tween concealed or disguised sub-
sidies and forthright payments that
are knoao as subsidies. the forth-
right and honest method is decid-
edly better.
Since the United States normally
produces a surplus of agricultural
products, it becomes highly im-
portant to agriculture that the for-
eign markets are accessible and
that the costs of transportation do
not entirely eat up the value of the
commodity exported unless the
wheat from the plains states and
the c otton from the South and the
corn from the Miasisampi valley
can be moved at reasonable cost.
It can be moved at reasonable cost
only if American shipping is pro-
tected. That is not alone my opin-
ion. It is the onimon of many ex-
perts in the field.
One might properly inquire why
the foreign boats should not be
used to handle American commodi-
ties it the freight rate is lower.
There are two very vald reasons
why this should not obtain. One
is that constant rroe reduction
by foreign shipping companies
would sooner or later, probably
sooner, destroy the American mer-
chant marine. With this end
achieved, the foreign shipping com-
panies would do as they have at-
tempted to do on a number tif occa-
sions—jack up the rates to suit
themselves.
It seems, therefore, that while
this legislation prolably is far front
perfection, probably has entirely
too much governmental finger in
the shipping pie, it presents a start
that eventuady will be helpful I
have heard no answer to this state-
ment. It is going to cost about
so much for transportation on the
ocean and d we can maintain an
American industry apon that cost
plus the aid of a subsidy of the
type now initiated. we have laid
out a sound unit in _Nur national
commercial structure. It goes with-
out saying, therefore, that if it Is
helpful to one part of the country
it is going to be helpful to all oth-
ers because we are so interrelated.
• • •
Folaical students have been en-
gaged lately in etararg argui-ents
oser what posse
Pests and bly may be a new
Droath influence in the
c a in pa.gns of
1a36. I refer to the dis.istrous can-
damns in some of the plains of the
Middle West resultiag toms lack of
rain. I refer. also, to the presence
ca pests in act-eons of the plains
states.
It has been interesting, not to say
humorous, to Iist i nt the argu.,
/Vents being .:!1C,d, at ailments
based purely c•n polincal phases
taat may or tr..iy not te,nit Iron:
those col:Weans Tarte is no agree
ment among the rivm.s.:rats and TIC
agreement among the Republicans
as to the effect of tae natural cir-
cumstances developing in the mid-
dle west. Some Democrats con-
tend the drouth will react to Pres-
ident Roosevelt's ‘dvantage. Some
Republicans fear that the Pemo-
cratie contention is true. Some
Democrats are afraid that the loss
of crops and the generally had con-
dition in which this leaves thou-
sands of farmers will place them in
a state of mind where they will he
cleteimined to vote against some-
body and of course the only per-
son against viztaun they can vote is
Mr. Roosevelt trissrlItull as he hap-
pens to be the man tri power at
the moment
N•eeran•r Vslogh
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vimpqmpopmenommelt,minint
I r-itire: ill the
'.111.11:1 )1144* oort
oi the Salmi ti wag *netI favoille pastime of man Thit
iimaivery was made by !ham
:diode, i 1Kienchrmiii, vOiti iu
eiiitheil the lirat skeletons of ?tete
nom fiuttil ii Aft 
'rims. 
awn lived 10,000 Years ago, heraid, when swift streams, now.dried up, once ran through a tertile Sahara The yiiung ea
plorer, who p. ii'- laYao .yoars dl'..
ging in prelestorw dimiplir ape in
the seutliree.tersi part of the .I.•
frt, isrmlyzoil the bone structure
of the out time fislase, who be-
Itmet'd Itt the negro r;.ce. Verte-brae of fresh water fh-li as well a;Lot nit, harpotin beads were found.
Strange Hobby
An it Sydney, Aug-
tralia, hi,: it (lover halal Ile
buys tip harrow loads of fruit -
then takes delight in sell rig tint
everything at a petioy a dozen.
This light-hearted philanthrianst
says that he has been scanting
Ii. do this sort of thing ever
since he was a child. lie has
been the center of attraction. "I
don't know Why I do it, except
that I feel Iiiippy,•' he says.
"Sometimes 1 'in walking
and see a fruit
-barrow, and be-
fore you can say 'How's your un-
cle"' I've hourtht the lid "
ufti
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CHAPTER VIII—Continued
----.18—
Bryn turned. “II(PW (11111
if viol outset the damnedest
(iii)'"
iiiiieli?" ltrsn said hiesoratily
1.1.11 .1 111114.1P W11%..14.1 In mid 1.111
wildly. said I thonglit she o as
• darn rave girl," hi. nitiitered. "Yon
era,' 1.11..1."
"Mutleillie. lie sas ! lie thinks you are
II 1171/11 111(... girl."
Madeline suiIul with • 1,1,1111e1.
al it.. slrlcs, "that isn't ani/hIng to
get up mot gel drossod oser. "
Feeling better. Iltryin pulled Tulilit't
' door shut alth it hist fiteti•cillt
Hist mittritert-ii dour. the ball,
"Deborah," he %aid ',only, without
knocking
Slit. UM. iiviike. Her voice clone.
low •1111 I'l.'af, 011 II14. 111,111111. "VI's'
I I h. MI0,1111111! „ 1011.11.41141?"
"NttlIilfig. I PIM( $111f1fed ft, sae ...
pleasant dreams . WOO night."
t'or an himisint she did hut answer.
Then. 'flood night, Bryn."
-flood night, darling," he replied.
went quiet I, Or rONS FOOM to II
own door.
^
CHAPTER IX
The breakfast table was spread on
the aniall terrace at the of the
house, where Wyo. and I...horah bad
eaten their lirst breakfast together.
There were alz plirees Isla. but Sa Hy
Wilt still Upstairs. sleeping. tia Simon
/alpha itielL, Iik.• ; Wriii Bryn
had not yet relit:ate.' troth his early
errand to the farm .1.m r. the road,
fah...rain In (re-1" starrhed Hoe ging-
Isaills, Silt erect on her chair hehind the
POIVV/ coffee pot, a nil plural) ouf a
I hird tiuj, f..r Tutd.y. Beside tier. Made-
line s.. ups it, 5:1Z.ift: dreamily out
through the trunks of the tall pines.
and toss.ng, from time to tithe, small
erundis if teas? to a greedy chipmunk
oho sat up and begged for them with
bright expectant eyes.
'Well." Silicon sigh."). "I wonder If
today will the big day."
probably not," Tutiby said corn-
fortatily. -I give him until about
Thursday noon."
"It dtawn't make any difference when
he Conte., does it?" Madeline inquired.
"The sooner lie conies. the sooner It
will tin settled. I aieh he'd come mot
and get it titer with."
As she spoke. Bryn pushed open the
dining room door and fame PM In the
teriace. Ile put • hand on Sinion's
shoulder, tweaked Tubby's hair, let his
ryes rest on lieborah's loot
-red tity•-
lashe".. and spoke to Stadeline. "Who,
tas.": •
"No. Graham."
"he'll come." Bryn gold cheerfully.
and pulled up his chair. •'And there's
one sure thing, he won't get past Joe.
I left Joe on it box high op on the seat
of a wagon hox, shire he ears see the
rorel coining nit the mountain for shoot
two revs lie's got the tenon pulled
under a shady test.. and he's get an
old pair tot Spy-glassa.s, snit the horn
When I left I heard hint making ar
rangements with hls nitither to hring
out his meat*. I'd like to see as miset:
as • caterpillar get past hint t nil.
I've locked the gates. so %Lean all set."
lveborah handed him his cap. and
IS she did PO, she lifted her eyes and
met his upon tier. she felt heraeif
flushing. •titt the cup tremtiled In her
hand so that some of the coffee atopast
over. But Bryn did not seem to mint
lie took it anti put it down, and hie
eye were atilt upon hers, Deborah
turned rmodutely •way.
Prep finished his breakfast, and he
and Tubby and Simon left the table
They were going. Tutu ia informed the
two girls, to Inspect the dungeons and
see that the chains were in gotta or
vier.
When they were gone. Madeline pat
out her hand and patted Lint-torah's
lightly. "Ivehorah." she said after a
moment, "would toe do something for
trier
eouree"
''it's shunt Inhtiy. I don't knots
what to think ' She looked up. "With
any other man in the world I'd hist
eterciae my feminine charm. and
wait. Put that isn't safe with rt,t,ti.
Tubby isn't eaacala shy, hut he tioesn't
have any Idea that he's so attractive
that snabody might *Ant to marry
hint. It'a one thing I like about him,
his absolute lack of coneeit
eteharae eonehtered. wouldn't
mart; Jost anybody,' ahe SAul caw
:01111'4,1y
"I don't mean just anybody. Put 1
can think et half a girls In oar
own erovil al a could make quite a
deist in hint. liehorah. If they set *how
doing P. And, iliet.st. one
In particular,'
"l'itar.-
"What's she likes" th-borah agted
curiously. '1 ars Cr 1.110a en, gluts
Stilt you anit gaily. and I understana
ion two pretty a-ell Isis t see PIe
Pilart"
'Not in a hundred !mare mete-once
Not Psi a thomoina years. Shea one
of these hot headed stamping beau
tire If t trow what I mean I'llar
Isn't tnin- h more !zealots* than I am
ItIth,ittgh st-• hit', A Spaniali name *ha
• Spanish haik which she takes %fry
good care to Interstry. Pilat huts Anse
flashing histek eyes, and smooth Hard,
ISIS she 'netts It hack and pine
M nose in 11, you know an,1
.ne mates her morph erre rod law
&scan t tee reege tin her chemist tea
blips tall and graceful sad Nos sow.
0-
derfid chitties, the kind other people
can't wet by With
'III she airy beautiful, Madeline', 
"Veiy. Altiniat us I...Humid as you.
I 
 
v only quite, (mute differialt "
''Si;,,' She Wel known
riitier long?"
'11.:111( 111111 years."
I It'll . . . sure') son needn't aa.r.
rt. S1,01011,4. II(' Milli hate iiiiirried
Sir long WO. If lie 11 1/I.••11 guiliig tat.
it11111111 111.'!"
Madeline hesitated. "No she said
"Siiiiiethilig new has pist oc-
curred in life. She %a/11111111
hilie married him until now,-
A cold linger t died I tehorillr's
heart; hut the toacti was sui helit that
It vas gob". 111 iln 11P-1.1$1, awl she
forgotten it.
"What I do, Madeline?"
bladelike brought li..r gate hack from
the distant eilaiern heriyoe
likes 1111.," site sold. know he likes
OW. We gel along beantifillly lovetle
er. If I aere sure lie Minn, love Pilar
hi Just simply set about inakiiig Iiim
hoe um"
"rid could I tin.' out ille ,,,t
Is that what ton tiara ine to do'. •
"I thought you might ask Itt Slu. Itri is
knoas. Bryn knows everything
Tubby, just IIM ktioo 24 a. sirs -
thing about Pr ti. And then you could
It'll nie."
ladiorali was silent, her eye,.
(.1.1111, N11,I11.11111. tills 1.115i1losIlig MAI
Ilhul Itryt. laid Itrug bours 101;611'0%
long hours alone, its Simon MItI1 S•ally
11.0111"8 It 10.11 notiody else beard
ohm they said to each tither. •
She looked up. "5,4. pm really love
him, !Madeline'!" she asked softly.
Madeline stuilein it slow smile. Her
eyes were tender. "it's, honey. Really.-
"Wee, t hen." 1).4.er:ill Salit %Nit ft
Sigh. la•V What 1 do, Mat14.11(1(o."
It allh otfily an hour or two later
when she S.:1W her chance. Tidal waa
11111111; 111..Ite aill a stilititt (loan liy the
brook, tabu:ling industriously at
 i wit.
lost relek, trying to make a
Whistle. went down the path
and perebed hertwif on A mossy log
In front of him.
you like It up here. Tut.by?"
**I think its great. I'm crazy attewt
It-.'
"limit you miss all the excitement
in the city, and all the rest of your
friender
"Not a twinge of m.ssing do I get."
"All tbe things you do at very
exciting. I nican, all of you, of course,
Madeline and Sally have Steen telling
trie a lotle, about idrices. arid people.
1'i:sterility they told me about rata, I
think she !murals fascinating."
Tutitiy looked up. "Tatar:" lie said
incredulously.
'She sounds marteloua. So tall arid
twautifut. Fier, her same is hardy,
Isn't It? l'ilar."
"Ist. you mean to gay those women
told you about Pharr'
"Yes. Why not? 1 was awfully In-
terested "
-Well," he said with • heavy sigh.
-women are the funniest things it. cap-
tivity. I sheald think that would have
been the last name they would hate
meld al And. If somehow you had
heard about Pear, I shouldae thooglit
she'd he the last person you'd be happy
shout. I taster aoulti have dared open
niy mouth about her, hut then, a ho am
I? Just a merc man."
den't see shy you feel that way."
Debora h rot !.1. her smile began new
to feel a little sluff anti queer. "There
isn't any reason why I shouldn't want
to bear advent Bilae is there, or
wouldn't like her?"
Tuohy sac silent for a moment.
Tt en. femora, not." he said slowly.
"Not under the circumstances. After
all. meryttang went gpane right bv
the board for you, didn't nr Arid you
!now it. So why should you worry
about Baia or anybody else?"
laetearab tore a little piece of green
veltst moss off the log, and spread it
on the back of her hand. So Tubby
didn't know, either. Tubby thought
that Bryn bad fallen In love with her
In Mr lioloorthy'a otree. Tuhty didn't
know everathing &bent Pram after all.
Suddenly Ivetvorah thought she under-
stood why Itryn had told all these pets
plc the same story, the story about
falling in lot* with her. It was to
save his own se'.f respect. lie dlitrat
%vont any of them to know that be
had Just (mind a new and Interesarg
all, to earn money. oh, that wasn't
fair. That wasn't like Bryn. And,
last night .
"From the atmnd of !sitar,- she
at last, "I coulan't blame anybody for
thinking she was wonderful,"
"I euppeer she dors sound all right."
Tubby said dubiously. "But sties no
good, tielterah. rta warning you, ta
, ales she ever routes near you. Ilia
a hat's hive handed to her is Lard to
tete, and It Ihn t agreeing with her
telt well."
'lint you hear eomettoda callingr
Lieber/4h waist suddenly "St rounded
hae PiamIntether. lActige me. tails
hy,*- arei slue got me and ran avaii;ilt
the path ta the hoes* Grandmother
ass am calling. Put Vietteruh Atte*
She Vatttafil bear to stay Alta "rnhhy
*nether attains* Bet heart telt as if
Ii *as breaking,. She went up the
stairs to lust own room and shut the
ti-Of behind her.
The girl be los e41 , she 5'ooi,1 be
that Beautiful tIIar, with her black
cycli a. ii her black hair atul her rsst
mouth They all thought min had
giteti her up torgeeteh her. ter Oct.
otah That was what the, houl to
think They eouidn't email My ureter.
stated when they didn't know tiio
inch, when they didn't *drew say
Iti)a had orarriml
ITO& etaN1111
It******************
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***By VIRGINIA VALE***
I I: Y(it''1:1. interi•••tral i» iiatt.1,-
a career l!ri)%% Iecp your
l• I Ii young Larry Make, who
hat tacit giving character inter-
ai•tatodis of Charles Latightion.
John !tarts noire, Edward Nolan-
son and Clark Gable at the Rain-
bow 'toren of Rockefeller Center.
First thing you know he'll be on
the air raid in the fIII,VICS: IIII)111411
he is co his early I WUntlf•S DOW,
he has made a good start.
Ile went to Pt oiiklyn college, and
has appeared in vaudeville and at
Sri art teitele and night clubs here
111,41 there :Ikea the country; the
nirigrt -is and the Stevens hotels in
Chicago featured him not long ago
Lial1lIng in the Rainbow Boom
crowns him with suwe,s; talent
scouts make it one of their first
i.tiips in New Yerk, arid no visitor
v...ets to leave town till tie's been
tia re.
- • -
I
-awe members of the Abbey
Pl:,yers of Dublin, one of the most
famous theatrical
organizations in the
world, arrived in
the United States
recently to appear
itt IIKOF screen
version of "The
Plough and the
Stars," which
they've of ten per-
formed on t he
stage. One of them,
Barry Fitzgerald,
w a s thrilled t o
death—because he'd
met James Cagney.
Barbara Stanwyck will be
;tarred in this new Irish picture,
which is being made because all
at us liked "The Informer" so well.
And it will be made by the pro-
ducers, director and scenarist who
were responsible for "The Inform-
er,•• so it's going to Lou' good.
Barbara
Stanwyck
Seems there's a rumor around
that Major It/ivies isn't AO popu-
lar as he once was; people hate
heard that performer% tin his pro-
grams don't get paid much, hut
that he gets plenty. And sonic of
the people who go to the broad-
casts (eel that he isn't dignified
enough
All that may or may not be true
—but a high puns ered public it'. or-
ganization has been engaged to
change public opinion regarding
the rental ` stew: his nett sponsors
feel that the public must go an
liking ham, or else!
• -
Want to know the low-down on
how to play had man on the
screen' Noah 131.`Cry, brother of
Wallace, can give it to you
He's nov: playing a hired killer In
"Strangers on a Honeymoon," at
the Gaumont British studios, along
with Constance Cummings and
Hugh Sinclair—he's been appear-
ing as various kinds of murderers
for years and years,
lie says that, if a criminal is
to seem to be a real man, he
3 ust show a streak of human kind-
ness—"A screen killer can mow a
guy down with a shot gun, but he's
got to stoop and pat a kid on the
head on the way out"—otherwise
he's a madman. not a human be-
ing.
• * -
Columbia Broadcasting Ss-stem
is come to give a lot of young men
• chance this summer. With reg-
ular announcers going on /Ca-
tions. mhers who hare been audi-
tioned in the past and are iierk-
ing Isere and there on the network
till hue brought in and pier% a
chance to show uhat thes can dap
in more important spot.. on the air.
• -
The most important arm in tse
moxies at present is Margaret Sc.!
lavan's She broke
it a while ago,
you'll recall. It
wasn't healing
properly, so she
hied her to Neu
'York for spe. el
treatments. N o w
she's hack again in
Holly wood and
hopes to g lu woi I
swore But friend,
have emit ioncri her
In be careful of
that arm. Only the
ether day she V.:AS
t sport ed he::; to
side tennis enatelies.
Q JCS )th We ler.
Margaret
Mlles-an
A 311010:
C--_
rims earl I arie „ ISisrnutsely
r*le el • leatooit 5515w' 01 hot
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••••••• Was pas I a r•te.dar. sass
/OM ithrwriieli mut Put rowed me,
to be rams di rim tor dier bmgelow
• orralemt Slate tr.* es nett raw of
Olt Illowriello••• I owe* .1*W
\IIi•,1.-% I •roopie ii Enka tAast rive ta
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Pressure Cooking tvleihod of Home
Canning is Meeting With Favor
High Heat Insures Easier
Destruction of Harm-
ful Bacteria.
- -- -
The pi • Aire cooker method of
home 1)115 1/1,COMC ii ore
versot favorite with thousands of
borne...al-A
-is It is I er (Mind-tided
by the Prated States government
as WI•11 prominent authorities
h i, horho.c;,roorig, for the canning
of nori-acut hex's, because of the
higher degree of heat obtainable
with a pressure cooker, which I
insurel; 1...o.uir destruction of
harmful I.:alert:1.
Let Uti Usinsider the important
steps in canning by this method:
tight inanediattly comph•te
seal on wire (lamp glass top
jars, push lower bail down
against neck of jar.
To test the "self- sealing" jars
(er seal, when jars are cold take
ii teaspoon ii ad gently tap Uie
/iris. If properly serried they will
give it clear ringing note and be
slightly concave (curved inward-
ly) caused by the vaceurn
If not properly sealed, the sound
will be dull and low in key, in
which case you have tin oppor-
tunity to re-can contents and thus
save your food.
The careful homemaker lines Smart Household
tip alt it her equipment first.
Jars are carefully inspected to I
see that there are no racks, I
racks or sharp edges, then thor-
oughly cleansed in hot water. I
Select frt.-ti, firm (not over-
ripe) products. Grade according
to set- and ripeness.
Prepare at-cording to recipe.
Pack preduet into clean jars to
not mere than one-half inch friar.
top.
Add liquid:
la) Fruits: Hot water to with
in 1-2 illth a top of Jar, or
syrup to within 1 1-2 inches
of top of jar. (Syrup ex-
pands during processing.)
(Li Veeetables: Hot water to
within 1-2 inch of top of jar
(salt or other seasoning may
be added).
(c) Other products: Follow
instructions given in recipe.
Wipe top of jar free from all
seeds, pulp. grease, etc.. with a
clean damp cloth. Also wipe
threads and neck of jar clean so
as to prevent sticky screw bands
which are hard to remove.
If using the "self-scaling" type
of jar, place sterilized lid on jar
with sealing composition next to
glass and screw band firmly
tight, or as tight as you can
screw the band without using un-
due exertion or wrenches.
If using rubber ring jars, ad-
just rubber ring, screw cap down
tight, and reverse one-fourth
tern, or if using glass top jars;
place the upper bail in position
across the lid and leave lower
bail up.
Place the rack on the bottom
of the cooker and add enough hot
water to bring it up to the level
of the rack (about 2 cups.)
Place the filled jars in the cook-
er. Prepare only enough jars at
one time to fill your cooker. Do
not allow jars to touch.
Place the cover in position
and tighten according to instruc-
tions received with your cooker.
Place cooker on stove and
leave the petcock open until a
jet of steam has been spurting
from the petcock for 7 to /0 min-
utes (according to size of cook
err . Then close the petcock and
V1 at:11 pressure gauge.
Start counting processing time
fxoni the minute the required
pounds of pressure are indicated
on the gauge. Keep the pres-
sure uniform throughout I'
processing period. Do not all
the pressure to fluctuate as pii
sure changes will draw liquid oi:t
of the jars and prevent accurate
computation of processing time.
Process for required length of
time according la pressure cock-
er timetable When proceed for
the required length of Rene
trove tooker from fire. Do 7
open rsetessek or attempt to 7
111M e Cover until indicator
steam pressure gauge returns to
zero.
Remove jars from cooker and
set on several thelinees of '
cloth to cool
Do not tighten screw hands on
the "self-sealing" type I:.1
right side up to eool
niehte- -,ng jars. ecree
The Right Spirit
.k n1;111 of rig'it spi: it is nt
nlan of flair. -'V
‘lev.s. but is •
and eoneerned t,
community to which he
particularly of the
illage inwhich he resides, and I
elf:Ir.' of tt-o for the true'
clety of which he is a
Jonathan Etiwards.
Linens in Color
Pattern Na. 5318
It is du a hit of "garden-
ing.- It's linens we're going to
beautify, with cotton patch flow-
ers and flo ts. werpo This easy
applique is sure V, enhance a pair
of pillow cases, sr art or dainty
hand towels. Take colorful
scraps. cut them Into these sun-
plc flower forms and either turn
the edges under and sew them
down, air finish them in outline
stitch. It's called "Linen
-closet
Gardening"!
In pattern 5348 you finwill d a
transfer pattern of two motifs 51i
by 15 inches, two motifs 434 by
15 inches and the patterns for
the applique patches: material
requifements: color suggestions;
illustrations of all stitches needed.
To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Ilousehold Arts Dept. 259 W.
Fourteenth St. New York, N. T.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.
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THE tot SIZE COWTAMS TIMES
 
 AS mug., AS 1St Sc SIZE
WI41. PAY MORE? -----
OROLINE
StilOYI WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
The Selfish One
He who lives for himself alone,
lives for a very mean fellow-
"Black KILLSLICI
beef40
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Eakin Powder
WONDERFUL FOR
%LAO- THESE SKIN BLEMISHES'4150$
s sa. how the so‘t!'arilt
pencil AI ..`11 cft i So.Als and Ointruesit
Meets banish ugly skin ITTIS MIMI! alte 10 eNternal
elit)st's,. Wonderful. tics this mildly ree,11cetel
Soap eleareiee and assettics - how the tN.ntrr•tint
reliesVa and helps heal! Wonderful. yeu merest.
as cern the find app:is-at ion aids ant etimforee,
e • • • saes, ossweet IT'..ease raw 5,51.IA*
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Ne‘s, s 110% i01,1' of
EN 0111S 1110 \\ 011(1 Over
Crop Dani.1.1.• From Drouth
hill Edward VIII To% 'twin! Ana
Coughlin Form
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
a
1 HE nation's drouth worries eon-tamed unabated after scattered
showers in widely separated aleas
of the Midwest and the Northwitst
failed to eliminate
the heat. Regions
bordering the Great
Likes enjoyed cool
breezes brought by
A high pressuie
area from Hudson
Bay.
But the meager
rainfall iii t he
drouth stricken belt
did little toward
bringing relief and
crop deteriot at
continued on a vast scale through-
out the parched states.
Loss of life throughout the United
States from the unprecedented heat
wave exceeded 3,850, an all-time
high.
Agronomists in Minnesota, Ne-
braska, Iowa. Illinois and Ohio ex-
pressed apprehension over the out-
look for the corn crop unless gen-
eral rains should develop rapidly.
In principal cities the price of
milk was advanced one cent a
quart as the result of drouth condi-
tions. Prices of meat. however,
dropped with the influx to market
of drouth cattle. The possibility of
an upoard trend later on was seen,
however.
Completing 3 tour of the drouth
areas, Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace declared the nation need
have no fears of a food shortage.
and assailed those "who ' ave tried
for their own purposes to scare
the consumers about food scarci-
ty." He added: "There is no ex-
cuse for substantial increses in
food prices now "
Arriving at Bismarck. North Da-
kota. to help co-ordinate drouth re-
lief enterprises. Rexford G. Tug-
well, resettlement administrator,
was informed that approximately
60.000 farm fanulies in the state
were among the needy. A confer-
ence of state and federal officials
in Bismarck developed a three-fold
plan for the relief of dwellers in
the desolated areas of the Dakotas,
western Minnesota. eastern Mon-
tana and Wyonitrig. These includ-
ed:
Immediate advancemant of mon-
ey to needy families, repayable
out of WPA earntnos eranting of
funds to Lanier,: riesir.ng to keep
small livestock f•erds the pur-
chase of feed and subsistonc, to
be repaid by uirk on WPA proj-
ects: loans and grants to rollers
of large scale cattle enotrpioses to
cover the cost of SillinnI•lt
Ii.) other states for feeding.
Dr. Tugwell
TIIF: attempted ao-..1<sinationA King Edward VIII of Eng:and
in London brought great a..il tli to
the English speaking Win' id
atterni t was made
near Hyde Park
and :he monarch's
life was laved by a
woman hystand. r
appled
I - 1 he
SI, s• • • I
41: left'
on horseback he
'I presented new colors
of the Grenadier. !
st !ts guards
tr
klieg 1,1NA Id
Tries to
12 UnICII3 grouped as the Commit.
tee for Industrial Unionization.
The council's act a was looked
upon as a peace move in the crisis
that threatens open warfare in the
labor movement. It was precipi-
tated by the drive to orga lire 500,-
000 workers in the steel industry
into one big industrial union by
John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers and his fol-
lowers.
The charges against the Lewis
group include "vompetition as a
rival organization with the A. F.
of L." fomenting an insurrection
within the Federation: violation of
contracts they have entered into
with the Federation when granted
their charters.
AN ALLIANCE between Dr.Francis F.. Townsend. Father
Charles E. Coughlin and the Rev.
Gerald L. K Smith in the interests
of a third party was
announced at the
Townsendite conven-
'ion in Cleveland,
allowers of the
Mended by 12.0o0
s'aliforma d tic t or
adtottates pen-
sions of $200 per
month for every
person over sixty.
In an address /a-
fore the convention,
Father Coughlin bo-
terly denouneed the present admin-
istration and President Roosevelt
and called upon the delogattoto
follow Dr. Townsend in endoi sing
the candidacy of William Lemke
for the presidency on the Union
ticket.
Foirlier the New Deal had been
the target of beta Dr. Townsend
and the Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith,
now leader of the late Huey Long
share-the-wealth movemt•nt.
Townsendite candidates who
must run on the Deinocrotic ticket
planned a pro-Roosevelt Jenoln-
st Pro-Roosevelt delegations
representing 11 staies s:Llne,1 n's-
olution urging that no -niei et or
fusion' with a third party he made.
A tactical victim y oas won by. the
New Deal for -es in tho el..ction of
%% this Mahoto-y. Too nsendite-Deno
ocratic can:I:dote for senator from
Oregon, ch..n'tn,,n of the resolu-
tions ! t•Ce
_
T:IE arrest !•t ferit!er Lotto
,,f the 1.:::;e.t !.ivy on a
charoe t: ! ! I Ct.t.t!hlt".•
t 11.1V.11 if-
it
11. 12.i t; e tog,: of a
o or 3 rp cf
V
!•0 ..,1 c! !,c•-ed
4,1\ ts •••
••• bt't`n
in toe put-/o- library. in
LtIon,- 1- at nsoorth at first
: not gulity charges.
Dr. Too osend
nape-4 ant.' mu: .:(sz :.s , 4, e
were taken to guard other pobto I at orb!, le I if (-ti
cal figures, lest the ascassmation I 11‘,."1, se, ,,Tzt ex-
Men a flex% Pei !od d s ode. t e ••
tween the :t•fI ,.1, 1 I •
The crisis hi It` .1.! ••I ; • ,,
threat of the SowutlAsts to estair 1932, • :X t`..1 A mator
lash a dictator 
. I :At tor in toe o .1e.,:ed so- +.1... e:s
In Parr:. •••• '•0••• •
France s 11.
day, saw
Arlen. of root,* %too aoa
leftists in combat !kith either ; 1,. a , !..!‘ "ls
and the Whet. a.sor,tets ! I it ! not ti-en
/If .at tiaS
041T AI% • #I• O. i n1,.
..C11.51 a Its...rill ' honte 11
train the Nediteriane..o,
I %MEDIATE splitting of
Araet Watt reNlel a lost of 1
into tsi a rival groaos was AI ,
by the act ion a 1 he Federation :a 01,1, „1 ‘,1
r. IS council in %Idol.; to bring coN• .1. al Chl, 44011N 10 it tot
to trial on August 3 the onion
leadeis led by John I... Lewis on
ehaes.,,, of "dual tinion.m." II
hed been iepoile.1 earlier that the
council had V01111 10 au•re.ms the
u114
In the bonas farm animals of all
kind* vitO decline in number* We
won't nerd them The farm animal
*ill go. but the farm will bikvine
iinter."
'7AeltZanlJJIjo 00
•%•-: C)-..)••1
11.
1.11:s and
Traditions
Anwn. an
Mak al I Jamey
••
PRANK I. NAGIN
••••
IMO SCOTT WATSON
DRAFTED
FRom t 'mt. to time there has be •talk of "draftmq" some cana
date. However. there have be, .
only two instances in our pohn,
history when a man was given t!
nomination against his v.111 and is S
both cases the drafted candidate
was defeated in the election.
In 1868 one of the issues rais,•
I by the Democrats ii is a deniai! i
for the payment of the war debt in
paper money issued for this put.
pose. Its chief advocate it
George II. Pendleton of Cincinnati
and the appeal of the •'Oloo
was so great that ht. was the I!•gr
cal candidate for the nomination
But Horatio Seymour, the Cool
war governor of New Yolk. w.1 •
OttlictSed to both the -Ohio Idea '
and the candidacy of its chief sup-
porter. As doorman of the con
vention he was able to prevent Pill-
! dleton's nomination hut he could
not keep the inflation plank out oi
the platform.
After many ballots and sono•
confusion it turned to Seymour
and. although he shouted from the
platform "Your candidate 1 con
not be!" the delegates went rig!,t
ahead and nominated him.
Although Seymout polled 2,710
213 popular votes to 3,015,071 far
Gen. U. S. Grant, the Republican
nominee. an.1 earned eight stateo
the electoral vote stood 214
Grant and 80 for Seymour. Ti
defeat ended it!-: caie!.r
for he considered his acceptan,.e
of an unwanted new:nation as In,.
greatest mistake if his life and
would tie% eV I0.1111 consider too:-
" for any o:"Ice
'''our years later a peculiar ro-
atcal situation resulted in another
case of "drafting •• A faction of
the Republican party. dissatisfied
with the Grant administration and
his renomination, held another con-
vention in Cincinnati and Chose
ItIorace Greeley for President and
B. Gratz Brown of Missouri f-r
vice-president. When the Deto,!-
coos net in Baltimore they de-
cided that a fusion ticket mi.tht
defeat Grant Si, they also m‘11':-
nated Greeley and Broom
But this action idTentled the
line ' Deinnerats so they / ell a
convention in Ky
President they selected Olt.
O'Coner. a &song:it:he:1 New
lawyer who hod it ti the dew,
feetnai of the Sooi• I v •!:: et*. it -
D •
rononated (-ft t. e . hy
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L A Comfortable Culotte
Pattern No, 1922-H
Plc pc: feet antidote for blister-
ing. hot days is this cool_ clever-
-clesign-d culotte for booaling.
beach, house A tnii for
tearing through the W1.1.141S. “T:
oimung di awn the street to the
grocer's.
Designed for plenty of :iction
and comfort, it tits snugly at the
a dist by adjustable laced ribbons
at each side, 'a tilt the. Same tea-
tare repeated in the blouse front.
A becoming boyish tool
handy pocket ereate charming ef
feeta. is sit
follow, you can cut too at on,
using printed eottoti, gingham,
boiadeloth, seersucker or linen iii
ot eX peruse even lower than your
budget provides
Barbara Bull l'attern No.
1922 It is available for sizes 12,
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 re-
quires 4'2 yards of :19 inch ma-
terial. Send 15 coots in coins.
Send for the Summer Pattern
!Link 1..1)ntaming 100 Barbara Bell
well planned, easy-to-make pat-
terns Exclusive fashions for
children, young women, and ma-
trons. Send 15 cents for your
copy,
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept . 367 W. Ad-
ams St , Chicago, Ill.
-o S.., I• 
Of RUST TO
HOUSEWIfi 
! Grease the incasoling cup be
fore measuring sirup or molasses
and the ingredients will not stick
to the sides of the (.11p anti there
will he no waste.
• • •
The Nlinti
Meter •
By
HENDERSON
'I h. 
.1
Ill this host eight incomplete,
st.itements are wade. Each tine
can be completed by adding one
if the four words given. . Under-
line the correct one.
Tit, \%'ightiiiiin cup IS con-
tested for by 
-golf teams, base-
ball teams, football teams, ten-
nis teams.
2. The tenth President of tho
United States was James !Mon-
roe. John Tyler, Franklin Pierce,
U. S. Gront.
3. "The Virginian" was written
by -Riehard Harding Mavis, Owen
1Vister, Louisa M. Alcott, Mark
Twain.
4. The ('olunillia river is vote/
for its- pickerel.salloon, sariliner,
mackerel.
5. The capitol of Pennsylvania
is- Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Ilaz-
elton, Harrisburg.
ti. The modern birthstollt. foe
August is emerald, topaz, pearl.
diamond.
7. lago is a character in-
'Idylls of the King." 'Othello."
-111hIsttruttler N iglit's Dreani."
'Hamlet."
8. The -Panhandle" state is -
Always sweep rugs and ear- It'.'. Get.ft!,!.1, \Vest Virginia.
pets the way of the grain. Blush- 1)elaware.
mg against the gm _tutu ioic;liens 
--- -
the surface and it tends t t brush %lists er4
the dust in instead of alit 1. Tennis teams. 5. Harrisburg.
• • •
2. John Tykr. 6 Topaz.
Partly imok cereal in a dou- 3. Owen Waster. 7 -otio.110 "bit boiler the night before using 4 saim,„,. 8 tt'ect VI: ittnia.
and leave it ion the back of the
stove, being sure Ili chair well
The Joy Makerswith water. It will be well
There are souls in the worldcooked in the morning.
• • • who have the gift of finding joy
Wash lettuce and place in re- uver.Yu..here. ""a "f h"" 1"g be.hino them whim they go. Joyfrigcrator to get very cold be-
gushes from. under their lingers,fore using in makiej.g salads.
like jets of light. Their intleleticeCrisp lettuce makes the best sal- ,
i is an \ :table gladdening ad thead.
v.....ousi 
...11.•1*., " I 'Walt
HOW YOU SAVE MONEY-Firest 
 saves monce be
carchil bit • ing ot high grade materials-mamita. Turing
in larg• xol • in the most etli•- ient factories in the
worl•l-and deli% ering to it.,, b. the quielsest and most
econotni....11 (li•tribut ion it'. -tent, hest: •••il• iltgs are pa•sed
on to ..-ar
FIRST LINE QUALITY --The new hrestone taiulat.1 lit e is a
tato qualitt tile, built lit grade materials.
THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE-I it t'. I ire•tone
I ire bears thc I o-coone name. • our guar-muck. ot satet‘.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY-Pre% cults internal tri..tion and heat,
pro\ 1.1ing great.:r stren.4th. blowout protect 
 
mut r lit.,'.
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM -DIPPED CORDS UNDER THE TREAD --
imtvitte.i teatime binds the tire- 'Leto one. ..t gt..atei strength.
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE - \‘‘. Ire•ta gl‘es
longetent•carauolt1 sand...4 v•tra
5,
•,,
iret;fore
3 7°'
trestone
STANDARD
PRIce
$7.45
7.7S
0.20
SAO
1.4S
1.75
HEAVY DUTY
f,04, 17 14.50
.70 15.515
A FIRST QUALITY TRUCK TIRE AT
A PRICE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
I lit two 1 iresuone Nandard and Bits lint' is
both t, • 01 • prodnetion, resulting in big "...1\111::.• huh
are col to trihk 1,ti• tiers. I 111N toot tire is Iasi
line qualitt. built of high tzr.wie aiwl is the most
dependable tire obtainable at these Loy rms..,
hate\ en Sour tracking or transportation problenot,
the ocw I ire 'toil'.' ..•1.1114.1.11,1 1 riu Ii.111.1 this 1 try ii ill gi•C
141, 
‘,444 t.ang. trouble•trce mileage. and ••ill sa••• •ou .. ‘‘,
•O 144 sour neareq I ire•ton(' .‘iito1siippl• and !set-. e
Steire or birestone Dealer and ste the two I iresteile
Naiwiara 1 rti, k mist Bits 1 ire. lo see it is to bit\ it:
,,, t11•11.t .t.,•••• • ..n.4 1.)1.
Nksk LEADERS IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD
I tucl.144tle
lit-c--of
• :IVoualo• ao.1 .on.
atroetien 411.1 •//i
I
1‘.•••kra 1.• the iffierir
II M4.1.10410 14JIMr
440 plAraIllor.
trestOrte
SENTINEL
1 •I:1 P111•1
4 •••\ :1- O. OS
4 :SI*. 6.40
0 mit Sow r ,
..._
L.
